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HAVE YOU READ YOUR KA TODAY?

A day of celebration
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
“Wind of Change” by the German
rock band Scorpions is not a song
you would expect to hear at a military ceremony. Yet, it seemed the
perfect prelude to the 21st Theater
Sustainment Command’s retreat and
retirement ceremony at the parade

Volume 33, number 44
Retired Bundeswehr
Col. Hans-Adolf
Wimmer speaks at
the 21st Theater
Sustainment
Command’s retreat
and retirement
ceremony Oct. 30.
The ceremony’s
main theme was
the 20th anniversary of the fall of
the Berlin Wall and
the reunification of
Germany.

ﬁeld on Panzer Kaserne Oct. 30.
Historic and poignant sound bites
further reinforced the celebratory
mood. Prominent among them was
the famous excerpt from President
Ronald Reagan’s speech at the
Brandenburg Gate in Berlin on June
12, 1987.
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Rigdon

See CEREMONY, Page 7

Last C-130E leaves Ramstein
by Senior Airman
Amanda Dick
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
After more than 30 years of
ﬂying for the Air Force, the
last C-130E Hercules aircraft
on Ramstein set forth Nov. 2
destined for a new life.
Tail No. 1299, which has
been at Ramstein since 2007,
departed for Poland under a
Foreign Military Sales lease
agreement between Air Force
Materiel Command and Poland
in support of our partnership and
teamwork with U.S. allies.
“We are saying goodbye as
it moves forward into a new
era of air power,” said Master
Sgt. Patrick Perry, 86th Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron section
chief, during a ceremony held
on the ﬂightline to commemorate the momentous event.
Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce
As part of this partnership,
A
fl
ight
crew
boards
Ramstein’s
last
C-130E
Hercules
Nov.
2
in
preparation
for its final departure.
members of the Polish air
airlift capability sooner and allow
force learned maintenance tech- to the aircraft’s departure.
This aircraft is in addition to the them to support their forces in
niques on the aircraft while 86th
Maintenance Group personnel per- ﬁve C-130Es Poland is authorized Afghanistan. The departure of the
formed a scheduled home station to receive from the United States in
check during the week leading up an effort to help build up Poland’s
See DEPARTURE, Page 8

HAW supports
NATO visit to
Afghanistan
by 1st Lt. J.D. Griffin
USAFE Public Affairs

T

he newly formed multinational Heavy Airlift Wing
recently provided the
NATO Military Committee valuable airlift into Afghanistan for an
opportunity to meet with Afghan and
International Security Assistance
Force leadership as well as their
national contingents there.
The HAW, based at Papa Air
Base, Hungary, ﬂew one of its three
C-17 Globemaster IIIs into Kabul
with military representatives from
all 28 NATO member states as well
as those from the 14 non-NATO
nations who also contribute forces
to ISAF.
“The crew was fantastic, the mission went as scheduled, and the
many members who had never ﬂown
on a C-17 were absolutely ﬂoored by
the capabilities of the aircraft,” said
Brig. Gen. David Petersen, deputy
U.S. military representative to the
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Recognizing the sacrifices on Veterans Day
by Brig. Gen. Mark Dillon
86th Airlift Wing commander
As we approach Nov. 11, perhaps no one
understands the purpose of Veterans Day
better than those of us who have worn our
nation’s military uniform in defense of our
freedoms and our way of life.
Veterans Day was first established in the
United States as Armistice Day to celebrate
the end of World War I. In 1954, the national
holiday was changed to Veterans Day and
President Dwight Eisenhower called on all
Americans to recognize the bravery and
sacrifices of America’s veterans.
Since then, Veterans Day has been observed
as a national holiday. Veterans Day is about
the veterans. It is about honoring their
service to our country. Veterans Day is about

recognizing that these brave men and women
are ready at any time to answer our nation’s
call in times of need.
As President John F. Kennedy said, “As
we express our gratitude, we must never
forget that the highest appreciation is not to
utter words, but to live by them.”
You, as a veteran, are part of a long lineage of those who have gone before you, and
you continue to live by those words. Service
isn’t just about long hours and sacrifices, it’s
about our core values. Our veterans are the
epitome of what it means to be good citizens.
They have given a lifetime of service, and
the country has been enriched by their contributions, both in and out of uniform.
Veterans Day is also about the families
of America’s veterans who remain at home.
They are the ones who wait anxiously every

day for any news of their loved ones who are
abroad. The families of America’s veterans
also deserve recognition on Veterans Day.
Some have said goodbye to their loved ones
for the last time. These families deserve our
support and are the driving force behind this
year being declared the Year of the Air Force
Family. As a service to America’s service
men and women, it is our duty to help their
families who remain at home.
As we celebrate this Veterans Day, always
remember the words of the great mid-20th
century news writer Elmer Davis: “This
nation will remain the land of the free only so
long as it is the home of the brave.”
To all veterans, past and present, I thank
you. Thank you for your sacrifices, for your
sense of duty and for your service. Our
nation salutes you and I salute you.

7th CSC gets new name, patch, mission
by Angelika Lantz
21st TSC Public Affairs
The brilliant autumn day Oct.
25 provided a beautiful setting for
the 7th Civil Support Command’s
re-flagging ceremony at the Parade
Field on Daenner Kaserne.
Brig. Gen. Jimmie Jaye Wells,
7th CSC commanding general, and
Command Sgt. Maj. David Stading,
the 7th CSC’s command sergeant
major, were present to case the 7th
Army Reserve Command’s colors
and unveil the colors of the 7th CSC.
Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion,
commanding general of the 21st
Theater Sustainment Command,
gave the keynote speech.
“It is such an honor to be here for
such an exciting and historic event,
one which sets the final exclamation
point to the distinguished history of
the 7th Army Reserve Command
and celebrates the activation of the
7th Civil Support Command,” she
said.

The Kaiserslautern American is published by
AdvantiPro GmbH, Kaiserslautern, Germany, a private
firm in no way connected with the Department of the
Air Force or the Department of the Army, under exclusive
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This commercial enterprise newspaper is an authorized publication for members of the military services
overseas.
Contents of the KA are not necessarily the official view
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Defense or Department of the Air Force.
The appearance of advertising in this publication,

As part of the transformation, the
7th ARCOM, which dates back to
1956, moved its headquarters from
Schwetzingen to Kaiserslautern last
summer.
Once in Kaiserslautern, it collocated with the 21st TSC, its higher
headquarters, before recently moving to Daenner Kaserne.
“With the activation of the 7th Civil
Support Command, we celebrate the
transformation of this remarkable
unit into the premier deployable
civil support command not just in
Europe, but within the United States
Army,” General McQuistion said.
“And though we will fold the flag
of the 7th ARCOM, its history and
accomplishments will be forever a
part of the 7th CSC.”
The 7th CSC provides foreign
consequence management command
and control, civil support team and
civil affairs capabilities, as directed
by the 21st TSC. The Reserve unit
prides itself on being “An Ocean
Closer” to the world’s potential
including insert or supplements, does not constitute
endorsement by the DOD, the Department of the Air Force
or the AdvantiPro GmbH of the products or the services
advertised.
Everything advertised in this publication shall be
made available for purchase, use or patronage without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
marital status, physical handicap, political affiliation or
any other non merit factor of the purchaser, user or
patron.
Editorial content is based on news releases, features,
editorials and reports prepared by Department of Defense,
Air Force and Army agencies, KMC military units and
geographically separated units.
AdvantiPro staff reserves the right to edit all
submitted material.

“

With the activation of the 7th Civil Support Command, we
celebrate the transformation of this remarkable unit into the premier
deployable civil support command not just in Europe, but within the United
States Army.”
— Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion
Commanding general, 21st Theater Sustainment Command

trouble spots since its nearly 1,000
Soldiers assigned to 18 Reserve units
are all stationed overseas in Vicenza,
Italy, and throughout Germany.
“It is arguably the best integrated unit in the U.S. Army with its
unique relationships, with its active
Army counterparts and its growing
relationship with NATO countries,”
General McQuistion said.
The transformation of the 7th CSC
serves a two-fold purpose.
“The resultant restructuring meets
the needs of today’s battlefields and
ensures that the command remains a
relevant, ready and responsive expeditionary force, strategically posi-

Deadlines:

•News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday for
the following week’s edition
•Sports articles and photos – noon Monday for that same
week’s edition
•Free (space available) Classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
AdvantiPro staff encourages reader comments. Send
questions, comments, article and photo submissions to:
editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com or call AdvantiPro at
0631-3033-5547.
To place a classified advertisement, call AdvantiPro
GmbH at 0631-3033-5531. For a display advertisement, call
0631-3033-5536 or visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

tioned and postured for the 21st century,” General McQuistion said.
She continued by citing a number
of exercises and deployments that
have taken the Soldiers of the 7th
CSC to locations around the world
“Although we’re just standing up
the new colors today, this unit is
already operating at the forefront as
the Army Reserve’s expeditionary
force in Europe.”
As part of the ceremony, 7th CSC
Soldiers on the parade field and
in the bleachers took a moment to
assist each other with replacing their
7th ARCOM unit patches with their
new 7th CSC unit patches.
AdvantiPro
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NATO Military Committee. “It was absolutely a
home run.”
While in Afghanistan, the representatives
received briefings on recent political and military
operational developments.
The visit also included meetings with Hanif
Atmar, Afghan minister of the interior; Abdul
Wardak, Afghan minister of defense; Kai Eide,
the U.N. special representative of the secretarygeneral for Afghanistan; and Col. Peter Horst,
deputy of the European Union Police mission.
The successful arrival and departure of the
representatives is just one of the growing number of missions accomplished by the Strategic
Airlift Capability available to the 12 member
nations of the HAW. The HAW has already flown
missions to Kosovo and a previous mission to
Afghanistan.
“This is an unprecedented milestone for these
12 nations,” said HAW commander Col. John
Zazworsky, in a previous article on the new unit.
“They’ve shared a common need for strategic airlift, yet they’ve each faced the financial obstacle
of independently acquiring a heavy airlifter. Now,
they collectively own an amazing machine that
will serve them well.”
The HAW includes NATO member nations
Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, the
Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovenia
and the United States, as well as Partnership for
Peace nations Finland and Sweden.
“Since September 2008, when the consortium’s memorandum of understanding went into
effect, we’ve tirelessly worked to build from
scratch what’s essentially a multinational Air
Force without a real template of any kind,”

Photo by Petty Officer 1st Class Ryan Tab

Members of the NATO International Military Committee board a C-17 from the multinational Heavy Airlift Wing, Papa Air Base,
Hungary. The newly formed HAW flew one of its three C-17 Globemaster IIIs into Kabul with military representatives from all 28
NATO member states as well as those from the 14 non-NATO nations who also contribute forces to ISAF. The consortium includes
NATO member nations Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Romania, Slovenia and the United
States, as well as Partnership for Peace nations Finland and Sweden.

Colonel Zazworsky said. The nations’ varying
investments in the SAC Program dictate their
proportional share of the flying hours as well as
their proportional contribution of personnel, said
Lt. Col. Richard Clark, SAC operations support
officer, U.S. Air Forces in Europe.
For instance, the U.S. has provided roughly
30 percent of the funding, will use 30 percent

17th AF
awards
sergeant
Bronze Star
Tech. Sgt. Willie Thompson (right), 17th Air
Force, joins 617th Air and Space Operations
Center Commander Col. Andy Redmond in
displaying his certificate after receiving the
Bronze Star. Colonel Redmond decorated
Sergeant Thompson for exceptional performance and dedication to duty while serving
in Iraq from August 2008 to February 2009.
During this tour, Sergeant Thompson served
as the noncommissioned officer in charge
of operations for a task force involved in
high-priority combat missions. In the medal
citation, Army Maj. Gen. Joseph Votel
lauded the NCO’s leadership and
organizational skills as playing a “critical
role” in mission accomplishment.
Photo by Master Sgt. Jim Fisher

of the annual flying hours and has committed 41
Airmen, or roughly 30 percent of the HAW’s 131
total positions.
The first SAC C-17 Globemaster III was delivered to Papa Air Base on July 27, and the second C-17 arrived in Papa on Sept. 21. The third
aircraft arrived this month and completes the
programmed fleet.
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AADD
Oct. 26

10:07 a.m.: An Air Force ofﬁcer’s dependent
reported he was involved in a major vehicle
accident with a local national on autobahn A67
near Rüsselsheim after losing control of his
vehicle. The accident resulted in disabling damages to both vehicles and the local national was
transported to the hospital for shoulder and neck
pain.

Oct. 27

8:07 a.m.: An Air Force dependent reported
she had her laptop and her purse containing credit
cards, a USAREUR driver license, an ID card and
a social security card stolen after her home in
Landstuhl had been burglarized.
9:37 a.m.: A Soldier reported he had been
involved in a minor trafﬁc accident after he
crashed into a boulder.
6:01 p.m.: An Airman’s dependent reported
sexual harassment after she had been approached
outside of her residence in Waldﬁschbach by a
local national who propositioned her for sexual
intercourse.

7 p.m.: An Air Force
SNCO’s dependent reported her home in Vogelweh Family
Housing had been vandalized after she found egg
yolk on the front door window.

Oct. 29

11:08 a.m.: An Air Force SNCO reported a
larceny after he had an iPod docking station and
a navigation system stolen from his vehicle in
Steinwenden. Investigation revealed the vehicle
had not been locked and there were no signs of
forced entry.
12:12 p.m.: An Air Force civilian was in a
major vehicle accident with an Air Force NCO on
Vogelweh. Investigation revealed the Air Force
NCO stopped for trafﬁc causing the civilian to
strike his vehicle. The Air Force civilian was
cited for inattentive driving and her vehicle was
towed.

Oct. 30

11:15 a.m.: An Air Force NCO was apprehended for larceny after he had stolen an Army
dependent’s checkbook. Further investigation
revealed the Air Force NCO fraudulently wrote
Oct. 28
7:54 a.m.: An Army ofﬁcer reported a larceny 12 checks for personal gain; three of the checks
after he had two iPods and a navigation system had already cleared totaling $300.
12:48 p.m.: A Soldier reported fraud after
stolen from his vehicle in Bechhofen.
she found someone had made fraudulent charges on her debit card totaling
FAITH BRIDGE:
A Faith Community Building Bridges to life with God
$944.51.
5:29 p.m.: An Airman reported he
Meeting at Landstuhl Community Chapel on Sunday at 1100
had
been involved in a major vehiModern Music, Media and Messages. Children’s programs during the service
cle
accident
with an Army civilian
Faith Bridge is a Protestant Community Serving Military Personnel in the KMC
and
a
local
national
in Einsiedlerhof.
For information call USAG-K at DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Landstuhl Community Chapel is located on the grounds of LRMC. The chapel is
Investigation revealed the Airman
located next to the Dining Facility and Food Court
struck the Army civilian’s vehicle

Take Note

Current off-limits list

The following establishments and individuals within the KMC are off-limits to U.S. forces personnel: Tuncay and Perihan Altay (Club
Lounge Stage), Haderwald 13, Kaiserslautern;
Mohammad Koohi (Arya Club), Steinstrasse
56, Kaiserslautern; Martin Massa (cleaning
business), Turnerstrasse 70, Kaiserslautern;
James Brown (cleaning business), Obergasse
20, Weilerbach; Gisela Smith and Herbert
Sator (dog sellers), Steinwendenerstrasse
23a, Kottweiler; and Angelika Picker (AP
Bausysteme), Kaiserstrasse 15, Pirmasens.
U.S. forces personnel are prohibited from
entering these areas or establishments or
conducting business with these firms or individuals, except as required by official business. Military personnel who violate this
prohibition are subject to punishment under
the Uniform Code of Military Justice.

Closures

• The Kids’ Zone located on Pulaski

Oct. 30 – 22 volunteers, 20 lives saved
Oct. 31 – 17 volunteers, 29 lives saved
causing her to strike the local national’s vehicle.
The local national was transported to the hospital
for treatment after complaining of neck pain.

Oct. 31

2:58 a.m.: Polizei witnessed a minor vehicle
accident between an Airman and local national
in Landstuhl. Further investigation revealed the
Airman had been operating the vehicle while
intoxicated and was apprehended.
11:56 a.m.: An Airman reported his vehicle had
been vandalized in Landstuhl. The side mirror
had been ripped off, the side of the vehicle had
been scratched and a swastika had been keyed
into the trunk.
8:22 p.m.: An Airman was involved in a
major trafﬁc accident with another Airman and
local national in Kaiserslautern. The Airman had
struck the local national’s vehicle, which caused
the other Airman to swerve to miss the collision,
instead causing him to crash into a guardrail.

Nov. 1

3:31 a.m.: A Soldier and his spouse were
involved in a verbal altercation on Vogelweh after
the Soldier expressed desire to leave the house
while intoxicated. The Soldier left the residence
and was apprehended for drunken driving.
10:13 a.m.: Polizei reported a Soldier had been
involved in a major vehicle accident on autobahn
A6. The Soldier had lost control of his vehicle
due to excessive speed, causing his vehicle to roll
multiple times. The Soldier sustained minor cuts,
a broken leg and whiplash. He was transported to
LRMC for treatment.

Barracks will be closed for renovations from
November to March. This renovation will
give the Kids’ Zone a brand new look and feel
with new decor, new gaming options and an
expanded menu.
• All Service Credit Union branch offices
will be closed Wednesday in observance of
Veterans Day. All offices will resume normal
hours of operation on Thursday.
• The KMC Housing Office will be closed
Wednesday in observance of Veterans Day.
Normal hours will resume at 7:30 a.m.
Thursday. The office will also be closed
Nov. 26 and 27 for Thanksgiving. Normal
hours will resume at 7:30 a.m. Nov. 30.
• The Furnishings Management Offices on
Einsiedlerhof, Ramstein and Vogelweh will
close at 10 a.m. Nov. 19 for an organizational
function.

Angel Tree Program

weekend
statistics

The 2009 Angel Tree Program Kicks off
at 1 p.m. Thursday in the KMCC food court.

The Angel Tree Program provides AAFES
gift cards to deserving families to help make
Christmas a special day for their kids.

Toy drive

Army Community Service hosts a community wide toy drive until Dec. 15. Donate a
new, unwrapped gift for a child in the KMC.
For more information and donation locations,
call 493-4062 or 0631-3406-4062. Visit www.
mwrgermany.com for more information.

Little Teeth – Big Smiles

The 86th Dental Squadron hosts a Little
Teeth – Big Smiles walk-in clinic for children Saturday at the Ramstein Dental Clinic,
Bldg. 301. Sign up takes place from 8 a.m.
to noon, or until appointments run out. The
clinic will offer dental examinations and
cleanings (X-rays if needed) and oral hygiene
education. For more information, call Master
Sgt. Eric Anderson or Senior Airman Rachel
Hentrich at 479-2210 or 06371-46-2210.
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Ramstein Airmen hear from
top Air Force leadership at
annual A/TA Convention
Story and photo by Capt. Tristan Hinderliter
USAFE Public Affairs
About 140 Airmen from Ramstein travelled
to Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 29 to Nov. 1 – 38 of
them aboard an 86th Airlift Wing C-130J aircraft
– for the 41st annual Airlift/Tanker Association
Convention and Symposium at the Gaylord
Opryland Hotel, a sprawling resort complex on
the banks of the Cumberland River.
The convention provides a forum for discussing the history, current state, challenges and the
future of air mobility. It is not just for Airmen
with an airlift/tanker background – the organization is open to everyone and provides Airmen
from other disciplines the opportunity to gain
insight into the air mobility community and offer
diverse perspectives.
“Global air mobility is critical to America’s
ability to project air power,” said Lt. Col. Bryan
Huntsman, president of the Rheinland-Pfalz chapter of the A/TA. “This venue gives us the opportunity to share and network with each other so we
can continue to promote global air mobility far
into the future.”
Approximately 4,500 people attended the twoday convention, which featured presentations by
several of the Air Force’s top leaders, including
Gen. Norton Schwartz, Air Force chief of staff;

Gen. Duncan McNabb, commander
of U.S. Transportation Command;
and Gen. Arthur Lichte, commander
of Air Mobility Command. Gen.
Roger Brady, U.S. Air Forces in U.S. Air Forces in Europe Commander Gen. Roger Brady (second from left), retired
Gail Halvorsen, retired Senior Master Sgt. William Morrissey and author
Europe commander, participated Col.
Andrei Cherny discuss the Berlin Airlift during a forum at the Airlift/Tanker
in two panel discussions: one on Association Convention and Symposium held Oct. 29 through Nov. 1 in Nashville,
Mobility Air Forces and one on the Tenn.
ever, is key to overcoming those challenges, he
Berlin Airlift.
General McNabb’s Saturday morning key- said.
“Our Air Force, all of us, are all-in,” he said.
note address provided an overview of the role
USTRANSCOM plays in implementing the “We are contributing in very substantial ways to
United States’ security strategy. He focused on today’s fight.”
The Airlift/Tanker association started in 1963
the U.S.’ logistical excellence, and the importance of what the command brings to bear in when a group of Vietnam veteran C-130 pilots
started getting together and realized they had
Afghanistan.
“This really is about light over darkness and some lessons learned that they should capture,
freedom over tyranny,” he said of the Afghanistan Colonel Huntsman said. The organization soon
fight. “For all those people in need, you bring started to include the other airlift platforms, then
them hope, and that is so very, very noble. This brought in the tankers when they became part of
really is your time … thanks for what you do for AMC. The A/TA continues to expand and lately
your country. Thanks for raising your hand for has been drawing in more mobility Airmen from
the United States’ international allies.
freedom.”
“The focus of the organization, in summary, is
General Schwartz also discussed Air Force
global
mobility for America, and now its allies,”
support of the joint effort downrange. There are
many factors that make operating in Afghanistan Colonel Huntsman said. “The annual convention
difficult, including limited infrastructure, harsh is a great opportunity to find out what’s going
geography and isolated Forward Operating Bases. on in the mobility world, where we’re going and
The air mobility provided by the Air Force, how- how we can contribute.”

Revisiting the historic Berlin Airlift
by Capt. Tristan Hinderliter
USAFE Public Affairs
An iconic figure in the airlift
and tanker communities, retired
Col. Gail Halvorsen, the original
“candy bomber” from the Berlin
Airlift, sat on a panel at the 2009
Airlift/Tanker Association convention and symposium in Nashville,
Tenn., to revisit the historic effort
that redefined what humanitarian
airlift is capable of.
Now 89 years old, Colonel
Halvorsen sat on the panel alongside
Gen. Roger Brady, U.S. Air Forces
in Europe commander; retired
Senior Master Sgt. Bill Morrissey,
who also participated in the airlift;
and author Andrei Cherny, who
recently wrote “Operation Candy
Bombers: The Untold Story of the
Berlin Airlift and America’s Finest

Hour” about the U.S. role in that
operation.
The Berlin Airlift of 1948 and 49
was the Western Allies’ response
to the Soviet Union’s blockade
of West Berlin, which was under
Allied control. Their aim was to
force the Western powers to allow
the Soviets to start supplying West
Berlin with food and fuel, thereby
giving the Soviets control over the
entire city.
The more than 4,000 tons per
day required by Berlin was an
enormous logistical challenge for
the Allies, and its ultimate success
proved critical to the Allied role in
shaping the recovery of post-World
War II Germany.
A central figure from the operation was Colonel Halvorsen,
who was a lieutenant at the time
and dubbed the original “Candy

Bomber” for dropping candy
attached to parachutes to the children below. His actions caught
on with other aircrews, and their
efforts gained widespread attention
in the press. By the end of the airlift, the crews had dropped 23 tons
of chocolate, chewing gum and
candy over Berlin.
The success of the operation
fundamentally changed the United
States’ relationship with Germany,
said Gen. Duncan McNabb, commander of Air Mobility Command,
in his keynote address the following day.
“Gail Halvorsen’s efforts really
captured the American people’s
imagination,” he said. “What he
provided was a beacon of hope.”
The gesture went a long way
toward winning the hearts of the
defeated Germans and inspired

people around the world to believe
in America’s fundamental goodness. Colonel Halvorsen and
Sergeant Morrissey recounted their
stories from the famous airlift, talking at length about how touched
they were by the gratitude of the
German children.
Panel members also discussed
what lessons could be learned. In
light of what the effort represented,
General Brady talked about the
importance of the United States
maintaining a robust presence in
Europe.
“Trust among allies must be
earned by every generation,” he
said. “I’m pretty passionate about
this. Just as Colonel Halvorsen’s
generation earned the trust of
Europeans – and Germans in particular – our generation must do
the same.”
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The first fighter ‘Swinger’

At Muroc, the large XF10F was derided by
Air Force personnel as “The Navy Blue B-52,”
and the test program went no better. On the
Jaguar’s first takeoff try, Meyer recalled there
s discussed earlier, with the advent
was a long delay in elevator response, “it felt
of jet propulsion, the variable
like it were made of very soft rubber” and “the
sweep “swing wing” appeared
airplane and I lurched up and down like one or
to offer military aircraft many
the other of us was drunk.”
advantages, notably the ability to land at low
Meyer was not amused. After a week of
speeds like a straight wing aircraft but fly very
taxi runs and brief liftoffs, he still did not feel
fast like a swept wing aircraft.
the Jaguar was safe to fly more than 10 feet
Most of the research in the variable sweep
Photo courtesy of the U.S. Navy
off the ground. When he finally made the first
area was done in World War II Germany by the
flight on May 9, 1952, the wing slats would not
Messerschmitt company for its uncompleted The XF10F is seen here. Note the double delta horizontal stabilizer.
retract, limiting the aircraft to 180 knots, and
P.1101 fighter, and the prototype that never flew
an
attempt to test low speed handling led to violet
was recovered by U.S. forces in Oberammergau,
yaw and oscillations.
Germany, and taken back to the United States
As the flight tests progressed, another disturbfor exploitation. It was given to Bell Aircraft, the
ing characteristic emerged. The J-40 shuddered
builder of the ill-fated XP-59.
violently at start up and occasionally would send
Bell used the P.1101 as a basis for the Bell X-5
out a large puff of black smoke in flight. These
research aircraft, which had a three position wing
were eventually accepted as “normal” and the test
and became the first “swing wing” aircraft to fly.
program continued, but the engine did not proThe good news was the swing wing worked well; which was very usual for a jet fighter.
The Jaguar had “cheek” air intakes on both side duced anywhere near the advertised thrust.
the bad news was that other than that, the X-5
More challenging was the J-40’s slow accelhad terrible flying characteristics and was soon of the nose, which gave it a hamster-like appearance, and a “T” tail – a “double delta” horizontal eration – 21 seconds from idle to 100 percent, as
discarded.
The swing wing remained especially intriguing stabilizer on top of the vertical stabilizer. The opposed to other jet engines’ 10 seconds – and an
to the U.S. Navy for carrier operations, so after large rear delta stabilizer was free floating and as yet unexplored characteristic of the “T” tail,
the relative success of the X-5 the Navy asked moved by the small delta foreplane controlled the deep stall. The innovative spoiler also flutits most reliable aircraft supplier, the Grumman the by the pilot. The small delta would, in theory, tered at high speed with the wings swept back.
Aircraft Company of Bethpage, Long Island, to move the larger stabilizer. Wind tunnel tests had Despite many attempted fixes, the control probshown this design was wildly unsatisfactory, but lems across the envelope were never solved.
develop a swing wing fighter.
On the other hand, the raison d’être for the
Grumman took the innovative assignment to this was chalked off as “model effect” and the
Jaguar, the variable sweep wing, worked perheart, perhaps too much so. The company pro- stabilizer was included on the aircraft.
The J-40 engine on the Jaguar only produced fectly.
duced a fighter, the XF10F Jaguar (Grumman
With the wings swept, the underpowered Jaguar
named all its fighters after cats), that not only had 6,800 pounds of thrust, so a taxi test was made to
a swing wing but a new type of horizontal stabi- see if the aircraft could fly from Grumman’s rela- could go supersonic in a dive with no compresslizer, a new fuel transfer system and a brand new tively short 5-000-foot-long runway. At 70 knots, ibility or critical Mach number problems, and
the test pilot, “Corky” Meyer, pulled up the nose with the wing swept forward, the stalling speed
engine, the Westinghouse J-40.
The Jaguar turned out to be a large, portly – until the tail bumper hit the ground, then pushed was less than 90 knots, amazingly low for a fightactually fat – fighter with an empty weight of the nose back down, only to find that stabilizer er capable of Mach 1.
But at the end of a year, during which Meyer
more than 20,000 pounds – almost twice as much did not respond. As the wind tunnel tests had
predicted, Meyer had a “control surface he could said “we tried to break all the rules of aerodynamas the USAF F-86, a rough contemporary.
ics and common sense,” Grumman gave up on the
The XF10F had a shoulder mounted “swing” not control.”
Meyer had to hit the brakes to pull the nose Jaguar and the Navy used the two prototypes for
wing that could be put in two positions – a 13.5
degree sweep for takeoff and landing and 42.5 down and stop, and the XF10F was sent to Muroc arresting gear tests.
Grumman kept the swing wing idea, however,
degrees for high speed flight. The wings had (now Edwards) Air Force Base, Calif. Muroc had
and
used it on the F-14 Tomcat of “Top Gun”
a
7-mile-long
“runway”
on
the
salt
flats
that
was
only very small ailerons and lateral control was
provided mainly by eight paddle spoilers on each used for flight tests on underpowered aircraft, and fame.
Dr. Michel is currently deployed downrange.
wing. These were not hydraulically powered, Meyer used it on every flight.

by Dr. Marshall Michel
86th Airlift Wing historian

A

Flu vaccine now available

Civil Engineers’ Corner

NATO Circle road work
Modifications to Ramstein’s
NATO Circle are scheduled for
Monday to Nov. 27.
The modifications are designed to
improved traffic safety. The circle
will remain open during the con-

struction period with alternating lane restrictions. Motorists
should take the alternate northsouth traffic route at the recently completed Kisling-Lincoln
Circle. Work is being accomplished
by the 86th Civil Engineer Squadron.
For more information, call 480-9043.

The Ramstein Immunizations Clinic now has flu vaccines available for active-duty members, Department of Defense civilians,
retirees and dependents in the form of FluMist. The flu shot will be
available for those patients who can’t get the FluMist vaccine due
to age or current health conditions. The clinic is open from 7 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fridays, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays,
and 8 a.m. to noon Thursdays. Mass flu drives will be held from 3:30 to
6:30 p.m. Nov. 16, 17 and 23 at the Hercules Theater on Ramstein.
For more information, call 479-2530 or 06371-46-2530.
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21st TSC celebrates German reunification at ceremony
CEREMONY, from Page 1

“Mr. Gorbachev, tear down this wall” echoed
across the parade field just moments before the
playing of the German and American national
anthems.
After all, the ceremony served three very
important functions: It served to honor the U.S.
and German flags during the sounding of retreat,
it honored two 21st TSC Soldiers who were retiring from the Army after each serving 20 years,
and it celebrated the 20th anniversary of the
fall of the Berlin Wall and the reunification of
Germany with a number of German dignitaries
present and two guest speakers emphasizing the
effects of the historic event.
“When the Berlin Wall fell it was symbolic
of many things. It signified the demise of communism and the end of the Cold War. Germany’s
unification was a major event that changed the
political scene in Europe and worldwide,” said
Brig. Gen. Patricia E. McQuistion, commanding
general of the 21st TSC.
Retired Bundeswehr Col. Hans-Adolf Wimmer,
the first guest speaker, said hundreds of East
German citizens were killed attempting to climb
the Berlin Wall. He spoke of them living without
the basic rights of freedom of speech, freedom
of the press and freedom of religion we take for
granted.
Retired Lt. Col. Wesley Copeland, who currently serves as the support operations officer for
the 21st TSC’s Theater Logistics Support CenterEurope, spoke of his time in the Army during that
eventful period. He recalled when his unit was
detailed to reinforce the Berlin Brigade.
“It was Aug. 13, and the Berlin Wall was being
erected. The commander of the 1/18th Infantry

‘Vanguards’ was Col. Glover S. Johns,
a veteran of World War II. (He) led us
over 435 miles in a 491 vehicle convoy
through 20 Soviet divisions and 110,000
East German Soldiers to reinforce the
U.S. garrison in that beleaguered city,”
he said.
While Colonel Copeland drew a picture
of how military service and equipment
of the time differed from today, he also
emphasized some commonalities.
“Our deployment to Berlin to reinforce the 11,000-man U.S. garrison was
similar to your deployments to Operation
Iraqi Freedom and Operation Enduring
Freedom. Your (deployments) are a fight
against global terrorism, and ours was
a fight against world communism,” he
said.
Colonel Copeland said the people and
democracy were the winners on Nov. 9,
1989, when the borders opened and the
East German government allowed its citizens to visit the West.
Photo by Angelika Lantz
The united Germany of today appealed
Sgt.
Jonathan
Sisk,
a
rigger
with
the
21st
Theater
Sustainment
Command’s
to at least two people who were present
5th Quartermaster Company, lowers the American Flag during retreat.
at the ceremony: Sgt. 1st Class Felisha The ceremony served three very important functions: It honored the U.S.
Williams and Sgt. 1st Class Ted Garcia, and German flags during the sounding of retreat, it honored two 21st TSC
who have chosen to remain in Germany Soldiers who were retiring from the Army and it celebrated the 20th anniversary of the fall of the Berlin Wall and the reunification of Germany.
after their retirement, the colonel said.
Sergeant Williams, who served with the 21st supervisor for the transportation integrated branch
TSC support operations section, will stay in land section, said he feels the same way.
“I have been in Germany since 1998, and love
Kaiserslautern with her husband of 17 years,
it here. I am not ready to leave yet,” he said.
Ricky Williams.
Sergeant Garcia will make Baumholder,
“I love Germany and the German people. I also
like to travel and learn about different cultures, so Germany, his home and hopes to transfer into a
civilian career while continuing to work in the
this is the place for now,” she said.
Sergeant Garcia, who served as the 21st TSC’s Army’s transportation field.

Courtesy photos

Energy Awareness Month
LEFT: Interested participants learn how to save energy during a lunch time
briefing sponsored by the Society of American Military Engineers in observation of Energy Awareness Month. ABOVE: Participants invited by the Society of
American Military Engineers get a tour of the TWK Water Plant in Kaiserslautern.
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DEPARTURE, from Page 1

aircraft is also part of the transition to the new, more
capable and cost effective J-model C-130 aircraft,
of which Ramstein will have 14. Part of the upgrade
includes a new system onboard the aircraft.
“The J-model is all computerized and automated,”
said Master Sgt. Jay Mitchell, 37th Airlift Squadron
flight engineer. “So, they’ve done away with the
flight engineer and navigator positions.”
But, this is no loss for navigators and flight
engineers because it opens up other opportunities. For example, Sergeant Mitchell will be heading to Hurlburt Field, Fla., to fly on the AC-130
Gunships.
As the aircraft taxied down the runway, Team
Ramstein members saluted one last time as two fire
trucks sprayed an archway of water for 1299 to pass
through.
“It’s a day in history we will never forget,”
Sergeant Mitchell said. “This is an awesome aircraft. The C-130 has always been the workhorse of
the Air Force and will continue that way with the
J-model. But to see the last C-130E leaving here ...
we’re sad to see it go.”
Aircraft No. 1299 is the second C-130E to go to
the Polish air force; the first was delivered in March
under a separate program and has flown more than
100 sorties since then.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Airmen from the 86th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron render salutes to Ramstein’s last C-130E Hercules while it taxies down
the Ramstein flightline for departure Nov. 2. The C-130E Hercules has provided more than 40 years of airpower to U.S. Air
Forces in Europe and is being replaced with the new C-130J Super Hercules as part of the revitalization of the Air Force fleet.

AAFES senior enlisted advisers visits Ramstein

T

at the First Term Airmen Center.
This interactive setting gave customers the chance to ask anything
and everything to the highest ranking noncommissioned officer in the
command.
“It’s important that AAFES educates, listens to and addresses our
more than 12.2 million customers,”
Chief Helm said. “This opportunity
to interact with our customers only
strengthens AAFES’ ties in the military community.”
AAFES is an important
part of any Army and Air
Force community. Besides
providing the exchange
benefit to troops and their
families, AAFES gives 100
percent of its earnings back
to the military community.
Roughly 70 percent of earnings go toward Army MWR
and Air Force Services programs, which are used toward
quality of life improvements
including youth services,
recreation centers, arts and
crafts, aquatic centers, post
functions and golf courses.
The other 30 percent of
AAFES earnings go toward
capital improvement proPhoto by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich
grams, which build new, renChief Master Sgt. Jeffry D. Helm, senior enlisted leader to the commanding general, Army and Air Force
Exchange Service, visits with Airmen at the First Term Airmen’s Center on Ramstein. Chief Helm’s focus was ovated or expanded facilito inform Airmen new to the Air Force what AAFES’ role is in providing services to them and their families. ties to enhance and support

he senior enlisted adviser from the Army and
Air Force Exchange
Service visited Ramstein
Tuesday and Wednesday. AAFES
Senior Enlisted Adviser Chief
Master Sgt. Jeffry Helm met with
customers and inspected facilities
during his time at Ramstein.
AAFES is a joint military command with a retail mission. The
command’s dual mission is to pro-

vide quality products and services to
all active-duty, Reserve and Guard
troops, their families and retirees.
It also generates earnings to supplements Army Morale Welfare and
Recreation and Air Force Services
programs. Carrying out AAFES’
day-to-day operation includes 72
active-duty Army and Air Force
personnel and more than 43,000
civilian associates.
Chief Helm spoke to Airmen

the shopping experience. Ramstein
recently opened the largest exchange
ever built on a military installation – the Kaiserslautern Military
Community Center. The KMCC is
a joint project of AAFES, Air Force
Services, U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Civil Engineers and the German
government. The KMCC is a cornerstone project in AAFES’ efforts
to improve the quality of life for
Airmen, Soldiers and their families, as well as all those who transit
through the “Gateway to Europe.”
The 437,000-square-foot shopping
center features a four-plex movie
theater, 32 permanent concession
stores, four kiosks and 15 roving
concessions, and a food court with
nine food facilities
AAFES is a joint command and is
directed by a board of directors that
is responsible to the secretaries of
the Army and the Air Force through
the service chiefs of staff. AAFES
has the dual mission of providing
authorized patrons with merchandise and services and generating
non-appropriated fund earnings as a
supplemental source of funding for
military MWR programs.
For more information, visit the
AAFES Web site at www.aafes.com/
pa/default.asp.
(Courtesy of AAFES Corporate
Communications)
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SPOTLIGHT ON 86TH SERVICES

8 x 4.5

ARTS & CRAFTS CENTER
3".45&*/t#MEHt
10
12

Beginning Tatting II: 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Fiber Arts - Intermediate Knitting:
09:30-11 a.m.

7
7
13

BOWLING CENTER

7

Veterans Day Special: $1 game and
$1 shoes
VOGELWEH • #MEHt
4-20 Turkey Shoot: $3 during leagues

13

11

RAMSTEIN • #MEHt

COMMUNITY CENTER

7-8
13
14
14

RAMSTEIN • #MEHt

Art Exhibit: noon - 6 p.m.
Love My Pet Bingo: 6:30 p.m.
(Doors Will Open at 5:30 p.m.)
Flea Market: 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.
Murder Mystery Dinner “Who killed
Lt Col Dawn Lancaster”: 7 p.m.

70(&-8&) t#MEHt
13

&/-*45&%$-6#
3".45&*/t#MEHt

70(&-8&)5&&/t#MEHt

Karaoke Showdown: 9 a.m. - noon,
Martini’s
Nightmare on E-Street: 9 p.m.,
Club E

065%0033&$3&"5*0/

7
7
8
11
13-15

:065)$&/5&3
3".45&*/5&&/t#MEHt

Hero Night Day: 6 - 8 p.m., Free
Flea Market: 9:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
Santa Suit Rental Begins

3".45&*/t,.$$t
Hiking in the French Alsace Region
Pfalz Horseback Riding
Bike the Saar
Indoor Ski & Snowboard
Ski / Board Weekend
RTT

3".45&*/t,.$$t
6-8
Prague & Karlovy Vary
7
Bavaria-King Ludwig
8-11 Rhine River Castles

Keystone Club teen BBQ:
4 - 6 p.m.

13-15 Hop to Stuttgart: Sign-up NLT 10 Nov
$40. Ages 13-18

8885)4&37*$&4$0.
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AF updates guidance
for wear of physical
training uniform

Airman keeps Soldiers
connected in Afghanistan

by Brad Jessmer
Air Force Uniform Office Public Affairs

One Ramstein Airman is providing
an invaluable service to the Army while
deployed at Combat Outpost McClain in
Logar Province, Afghanistan.
Staff Sgt. Jeremy Emond, deployed
from the 86th Communications
Squadron, does his part at the outpost,
aiding soldiers by providing Internet
access.
“I’m supporting the warfighters at
ground zero,” he said.
Nearly everything from intelligence
reports, operations planning and tracking troops outside the wire depend on
Internet connectivity.
“Before he came out here, the (secure
Internet protocol router) was really slow,
and with most of my job I use SIPR,”
said Army Spc. Daniel T. Bailey, an
intelligence analyst with Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, Task Force
Spartan. “Since he’s come, everything
has been really fast.”
Sergeant Emond is one of nearly 80
Airmen deployed to various locations
in Afghanistan to operate the Virtual
Secret Internet Protocol Router, NonSecure Internet Protocol Router, Access
Point, – known as VSNAP – a system
developed early this year to provide
Internet access for Soldiers in remote
locations.
“It’s a great system, because the disc
can be set up in about 15 minutes, and
you can probably be passing traffic in
a half an hour,” the communications
specialist said. “It can pull power off a

WRIGHT-PATTERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Ohio — Air
Force officials have updated guidance for wear of the physical
training uniform, replacing previous guidance published in Air
Force Instruction 36-2903, Dress and Personal Appearance of Air
Force Personnel.
According to a message released from Air Force A1 and signed
by Lt. Gen. Richard Y. Newton III, deputy chief of staff for
Manpower and Personnel, effective immediately, individual items
making up the PTU and improved PTU are considered uniform
items. Air Force officials said this means strict attention must be
given to every item of the PTU, just as with items on the Airman
Battle Uniform or service dress uniform. However, individual
items of the PTU may still be worn with conservative civilian
attire during personal PT or when off duty.
Wear of the PTU is mandatory during physical fitness assessments and while participating in organized PT events, as designated by the commander. Unit commanders will determine the
PTU configuration. If PTU/IPTU items are worn during personal
PT, the following is required:
• During periods of low light, reflective belts and armbands
are required when wearing the optional running shorts. Reflective
accessories are optional when wearing the standard PTU.
• Footwear is to remain conservative. No bright colors or
excessive ornamentation is to be worn.
• Socks must be white, but small trademark logos are acceptable.
• The PTU running pants’ waistband will rest at or within 2
inches of the natural waistline. Both pant legs will extend below
the ankles and will be zipped to within 1 inch of the bottom.
• The short sleeve PTU shirt will be tucked into shorts or
running pants at all times. Do not remove or cut sleeves.
• The long sleeve PTU shirt will be tucked into the PTU shorts
or running pants at all times. Do not push up, remove or cut
sleeves.
• The optional IPTU sweatshirt will extend no lower than 6
inches below the natural waistline. Do not push up, remove or cut
sleeves.
• Headgear may be authorized by commanders, but may only
consist of either a solid black or dark blue baseball cap with the
Air Force symbol or “U.S. Air Force” logos. Headgear is to be
worn outdoors only.
• Scarves and earmuffs will be solid black or dark blue, and
may wrap around either the top or rear of the head.
• Green or black fleece is not authorized with the PTU/IPTU.
• Personal grooming and appearance standards apply during
physical fitness activities with one exception: long female hair
will be secured but may have loose ends.
The few exceptions to this policy are at the discretion of commanders for accessions, professional military education or academic training when unit distinction is required, such as identifying instructors from students. Temporary adjustments may also be
authorized when safety is a concern or in a deployed location.
Any long-term exceptions to this policy must be submitted
through the respective major command to Headquarters Air Force
A1 for approval.
(Visit www.ramstein.af.mil for a complete list of the
requirements.)

by 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Pfc. Melissa Stewart

Staff Sgt. Jeremy Emond inspects the satellite
dish of the virtual secure Internet protocol router,
nonsecure Internet protocol router access point system installed Oct. 14 at Combat Oupost McClain in
Afghanistan. Sergeant Emond operates the VSNAP
to free up more Soldiers for combat operations.

running Humvee; you don’t even need a
generator to operate the system.”
As for his deployment, Sergeant
Emond finds it quite enjoyable.
“This is probably the most fun I’ll
ever have on deployment,” he said. “It’s
given me a chance to see how the war
is being fought from inside a command
post.”
(This article was compiled with
information from Army Pfc. Melissa
Stewart who serves in the Task Force
Spartan Public Affairs Office.)
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Photo by Staff Sgt. Jocelyn Rich

Bon Appetite
Senior Master Sgt. Jose Alvarez, 435th Air Mobility Squadron first sergeant, serves a
custom-ordered birthday dinner to Airman 1st Class Marvin Dohi, 86th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron flight control instrument technician, during the quarterly Airman’s Birthday Dinner
Oct. 28 on Ramstein.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Girls rock!

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Helena Maria Braun smiles after making it to the top of the indoor climbing wall Oct. 27 at the
Outdoor Recreation store on Ramstein. Ramstein’s Outdoor Recreation store holds Climbing 101
classes at 1 and 6 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays and at 2 and 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays for
$20 per person.

Ramstein Housing U-Fix-It-Store
Col. Douglas Sevier, 86th Airlift Wing vice commander, Angela Gerharz, All-Star Housing
Maintenance assistant project manager, Lt. Col. Bobbie Moore, 86th Civil Engineer Squadron
commander, and Roland Steller, All-Star Housing Maintenance project manager, cut the ribbon
for the new Ramstein Housing U-Fix-It Store Oct. 27 on Ramstein. The new store is located in
Bldg. 859 and is open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Fridays and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturdays.

Playtime in
the attic
Kylee Smith, daughter of Staff
Sgt. Sebastian Smith, 1st Combat
Communications Squadron, picks out a toy
during a trip to the Airman’s Attic Oct. 27 on
Ramstein. The Airman’s Attic is managed by
the KMC Top 3 Association and is operated
by volunteers.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Caleb Pierce

Severe Weather Wing Lightning Exercise
Photo by Airman 1st Class Brittany Perry

Firefighters from the 835th Civil Engineer Group put away their equipment after responding to
a Severe Weather Wing Lightning Exercise Oct. 28 on Ramstein. Base exercises are conducted to
help test mission readiness and response time during emergencies.
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Ramstein celebrates Red Ribbon Week
by Rick Redmond Jr. and
Kathleen E. Martin
ASACS counselors
Students in the Ramstein school community
celebrated Red Ribbon Week Oct. 23 to 31. This
popular event commemorates the life and work of
Enrique “Kiki” Camarena, a DEA agent who was
murdered by drug smugglers.
Ramstein High School and Ramstein Middle
School youth worked with their Adolescent
Substance Abuse Counseling Services counselors
to honor this sacriﬁce by participating in numerous activities that reﬂect the primary focus of Red
Ribbon Week – the idea that we can create and
support a drug-free world.
At both schools, students and faculty alike
signed a banner to demonstrate their personal pledges to remain drug-free. At the middle
school, Red Ribbon Rangers assisted their fellow
students by giving them red bracelets to wear as
a visible symbol of their commitment.

Students at both schools also wrote essays
with two themes from which to choose: “I
wish you would stop” and “Take care of
yourself. Take care of each other.” Another
very popular and educational activity at
both schools was the RRW Question of the
Day Contest. Along with ASACS, many
Ramstein agencies and organizations provided prizes and volunteer support, including the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Spouses Club,
the Ramstein Enlisted Spouses’ Association,
the Airman & Family Readiness Center
and the Kaiserslautern Landstuhl Spouses’
Association.
Students feel enormous pressure to ﬁt in
with the popular crowd. All too often this
Courtesy photo
leads to using alcohol or other drugs as a way
Isabelle
Shelton
(left)
and
Ethan
Zaugg
enter
the
Question
of the Day
of gaining acceptance. One guiding principle
Contest at Ramstein Middle School.
behind all these Red Ribbon Week events is
proving to teens that peer pressure can be a posi- drugs.” They are telling themselves and each
tive thing. By becoming active in this celebration other they chose to “say yes to a healthy, happy
they are doing more than saying “just say no to and productive drug-free life.”

These students were the seventh and eighth grade ﬁrst place winners
of the essay contest for this year’s Red Ribbon Week at Ramstein Middle
School.
The students were allowed to choose between two topics: students were
asked to talk about choices when it comes to alcohol, tobacco and drug
use and prevention, or students were asked to write a persuasive letter to

Dear Grandpa,
As your grandson I believe it is one of my responsibilities to
attempt to persuade you to stop smoking. I know my aunts and
uncles have already tried to convince you to stop, but I believe
I can make you do it, because I am your youngest grandchild
and I haven’t had as many experiences with you as they all have
because of your smoking.
I know you have smoked since you were in the army as a
teenager, but I believe if you really try for me you can quit. Any
one can do any thing they just have to put their head to it. As I
get older you get older and smoking is affecting you more and
more. As you grow nearer to your meeting with God, I need you
there for me as I become a man; I need someone to teach me.
There are three main reasons you need to quit: to be there for
the family, to teach me and to be able to do anything you want
before you pass.
When you were visiting me this summer I ﬁnally realized
how smoking has taken a toll on you. I would hear you cough
at night and know that you couldn’t sleep because you couldn’t
breathe. Trust me I know how you feel I have asthma and it is
hard for me to breathe also. I know that you will never be able to
do anything you used to because you have virtually been killing
yourself from the inside-out, because of this you can never help
with things or teach me sports like you did my cousins. I know
that there are many things that you want to do but can’t because
they are too hard on your body, I see this as a shame because it
all could have been prevented.

a parent, friend or loved one convincing them to not use tobacco, alcohol
or drugs anymore. Cash prizes were given out to the ﬁrst, second and third
place winners.
Below are the essays exactly as they were submitted. The essays were
cut due to length, but the full essays, as well as the second and third place
winning essays, can be read online at www.kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Dear Aunt Kim,
I really wish you would stop smoking. Smoking is very bad
for you and the people around you, such as your two children.
Every time I go to visit you, everything in your house smells
like cigarettes and it stinks! Also when I am around it a lot I get
really sick with an allergy or something like that. I hate it when
you smoke around Halee especially in the car. So for my sake
will you please stop smoking?! Do you want me to keep getting
sick when I’m around you? I don’t, because when I am sick we
can’t have as good as a time together if I was well. Because
that Second hand smoke really gets to me you know. Please
stop smoking around me, and everyone else as well. Do you
know what is making me sick “Scientiﬁc terms” (Secondhand
smoke!) Here is some background information about it in case
you didn’t know.
Cigarettes, Cigars, and pipes have thousands of toxic chemicals such as, Arsenic, and Ammonia, and Hydrogen Cyanide.
These toxic chemicals are called carcinogens. High concentrations of these chemicals are also found in secondhand smoke.
Secondhand smoke is the smoke that comes out when a smoker
exhales the smoke coming off of the end of the cigarette, pipe,
or cigar. Secondhand smoke may seem pretty harmless, but it is
just as bad as actually smoking. I hope you understand the dangerous hazards of smoking. So please Aunt Kim stop smoking!
Remember you aren’t only destroying your body, your destroying your harming our family’s bodies as well. You should seriously consider stopping smoking.
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Celebrating Hispanic heritage
Apprenticeship program

Child Youth and School Services
and the HIRED! Program are now
accepting applications for Term 2
apprenticeships. This program offers
15- to 18-year-olds positions in
12-week terms and includes exploratory work experience in a selected
career path aligned with speciﬁc
collegiate or vocational courses
of study. All HIRED! apprentices
must be registered with CYSS. For
more information, call 486-8658 or
06371-86-8658.

Dodgeball Night at RMS

Ramstein Middle School will be
having a PTSA Dodgeball Night
at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 20. Ramstein
Middle School PTSA members are
free. RMS non-members can join
that evening for $5. There will be
a parent team, teacher team and,
of course, a kids teams. Join the
Ramstein PTSA for a night of
dodgeball fun!

PRAXIS certification

U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Education Centers offers
the PRAXIS Teacher Certiﬁcation
Exam at 8 a.m. Jan. 13 in
Bldg. 286 on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks. Deadline to register is
noon Nov. 24. To register, call
Krystle King at 493-2593 or 06313406-2593.

KMC Teen Shuttle

Child, Youth & School Services
have resumed their KMC
Teen Shuttle service. Pick-up/
drop-off points are located throughout Vogelweh, Vogelweh Family
Housing, Ramstein, Landstuhl
and the Melkerei in Landstuhl
Village. ID card, shuttle card and
permissions slips are required to
ride the shuttle. Apply for your
Shuttle Card at Central Enrollment
& Registration located on Pulaski
Barracks, Bldg. 2898 (4934516 or 0631-3406-4516) and on
Landstuhl Post, Bldg. 3810 (4868943 or 06371-86-8943). For more
information or to download the
schedule, visit www.mwrgermany.
com.

RMS PTSA meeting

The Ramstein Middle School
PTSA will host its November meeting at 3:30 p.m. Thursday in the
school’s information center. Current
and new members are welcome to
attend.

On Oct. 20 at the Galaxy Theater,
Kaiserslautern High School
students celebrated Hispanic
Heritage Month by mixing the ﬁre
of ﬂamenco, the sultriness of salsa,
the rhythms of rap and reggaeton
and the sounds of the Spanish
language. The atmosphere in
the theater was enhanced by the
artwork of the art classes at KHS
and the musical mood-making of
the KHS Jazz Band.
The National Hispanic heritage
month theme of “Embracing the
Fierce Urgency of Now,” was poignantly explained by guest speaker Michael McFadden through
examples taken from his formative
years growing up in Panama and
as a Hispanic with an Irish name,
living and working in Panama and
Europe.
After Mr. McFadden’s address,
the show was MC’d by Kaiserslautern’s own master of rap and
reggaeton Chris Roman. Mr.
Roman performed two of his own
creations bringing the audience to
their feet. Along with these musical
examples of modern Hispanic culture, the students, parents, invited
guests and teachers were treated to
a cross cultural bonanza of student-

Courtesy photo

Kaiserslautern High School students celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with music and
dance.

performed music and dance led by
KHS senior Stephanie McFadden.
From the merengue and salsa of
Latin America to the ﬂamenco of
the mother country Spain, a game
of Spanish “Jeopardy” and a skit
performed in Spanish, the students demonstrated their incredible
talent, as well as their interest
and appreciation of the Spanish
language and Hispanic culture.
The celebration culminated in
a “taste of Hispanic culture” – a
buffet of traditional dishes prepared by the students and brought
to school for all of the Spanish

students to try. The participation
and support of many of the students’ parents made this part of the
celebration a great success.
This event was planned, written
and performed entirely by KHS
students with support from teachers, the administration and the
Vogelweh Teen Center.
This year’s Hispanic Heritage
Month celebration will long be
remembered not only by those
who participated, but also those
who had the privilege to view this
amazing performance.
(Courtesy of Darren Bingham)

Band members do better academically
by Sophia Seawell
Ramstein High School
Do you have an iPod? Do you listen to the radio?
Do you play an instrument? Chances are that the only
question you said “no” to was the last one.
Although the United States sells the most digital
music, music education itself has become increasingly
scarce in schools throughout the states. Because the
government views music as less important than other
“core” subjects, music departments are often faced
with budget cuts ($1.2 billion in the last year, to be
speciﬁc). Block scheduling and decreased salaries for
music teachers have added to the difﬁculty of maintaining music education. However, countless studies
demonstrate the importance and beneﬁts of music,
especially in academic areas.
Students receiving a music education are more likely to stay in school, earn higher SAT scores, get higher
grades and graduate from college. That may seem
far-fetched, but like puzzle pieces, the countless individual beneﬁts of music come together to form a bigger picture. For example, playing an instrument aids
in the development of the left side of the brain, which
is responsible for processing language. Therefore, it
is no coincidence that schools with high quality music
programs also have the highest English test scores. In
addition, abstract reasoning skills, crucial for solving
math problems, have been linked to music education.

According to the College-Bound Senior Report, students with an education in music scored on average
43 points higher on the 2006 SAT Math than those
without.
And test scores are only the tip of the iceberg.
Music education also plays a crucial role in mental
health and maturity. By simply playing in the school
band, students can learn to work better with others,
discipline and express themselves, and relieve stress.
“Band is a good release from other academics,”
said Ramstein High School student Sydnie Reynolds,
a ﬂautist in the advanced band. “You get to use a
different part of your brain.”
Jeff Pellaton, the Ramstein High School band
teacher, has instilled this high appreciation of music
in many of his students.
“Data on the effects of a rigorous study of instrumental music as it relates to higher cognitive achievement, better test scores, higher levels of acceptance of
college applications and a higher success rate at the
next academic level are so overwhelmingly in support
of such programs, I can’t imagine why every parent is
not lined up to sign up and encourage their children
to be involved,” he said. “All those attributes, being
all the rage these days, say nothing of the additional
virtues of the valuable development of a society that
appreciates and understands the arts and has a soul.”
So why not pick up an instrument instead of an
MP3 player?
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Jesse Taylor and Meechie
at 9 p.m. Dec. 4. The show
will be followed by a Christmas after-party, hosted by
DJ “Big Money” with raffles and prize giveaways.
Advance tickets can be purchased for $20 at the Kazabra
Club, Armstrong’s Club or FMWR One Stop. For more
information, Call 489-6000 or 0631-536-6000 or visit
www.mwrgermany.com for more information.
KMC Onstage proudly presents Neal Simon’s
“Lost in Yonkers” at 7:30 p.m. today, Saturday and
Nov. 13 and 14 at the theater located in Bldg. 3232
on Kleber Kaserne. Tickets are now available by phone or in
person at the theater or at the FMWR One Stop (Landstuhl
Post, Bldg. 3810). Call ahead for pick-up and office hours.
Orders can be placed by phone or in person by calling
KMC Onstage at 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626 or the
FMWR One Stop at 486-8146 or 06371-86-8146. For
more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The Kaiserslautern Library at Landstuhl and
the Landstuhl Community Club will team up
to bring you an evening of Independent and Foreign
Films. All shows will start at 6 p.m. Popcorn and refreshments will be available. Upcoming shows: • Nov.18 – “The
Drummer” by Kenneth Bi (Mandarin and Cantonese with
English subtitles). • Dec. 2 – “The Trap” by Srdan Golubovic
(Serbian with English subtitles). • Dec. 16 – “Her Name is
Sabine” by Sandrine Bonnaire (French with English subtitles). For more information, visit www.mwrgermany.com
or call 486-7322 or 06371-86-7322.
Europe’s best holiday shopping comes to the
Tri-Border area from Nov. 20 to 22. During the American
Women of Geilenkirchen’s bazaar, there will be more than
28 vendors selling wine, cheese, pottery, rugs and artwork,
among other great holiday gift ideas. The bazaar will be held
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 20 and 21 and from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Nov. 22 in Hangar IV on Geilenkirchen NATO Air
Base. Euros will be accepted and the bazaar is open to all
NATO ID cardholders.

November
Mark your calendar

A playtime for adopted children of all ages (parents
included) is scheduled at noon Nov. 14 at the Vogelweh
Bowling Center. Sponsored by the KMC Adoption Support
Group, the playtime will be a event where adopted children
can meet and get to know other adopted children and their
families. All age groups are welcome to attend. There will
be a $1.50 fee to play and a $1.25 fee for shoe rentals.
The snack bar will be open for lunch. For more information,
e-mail Shari Dietzel at sharidietzel@t-online.de.
Enjoy a free Thanksgiving meal with all the
trimmings you can eat Nov. 26 at Chuck’s Diner, Steinstrasse 24, in Kaiserslautern. The dinner is only for Department of Defense ID cardholders. Doors open at 3 p.m.
and dinner will be served at 6. Two NFL games will also be
shown. We’re serving you because you serve for us!
The Sunny Coyote Volksmarching Club is hosting a trip to the Illuminated Evening Christmas Walk in
Metz Dec. 5 and a trip to the 65th anniversary Walk in
Bastogne, Belgium (Battle of the Bulge), on Dec. 12. The
trips are open to anyone. Price is €25 for non-members. For
more information or to make a reservation, e-mail info@
sunny-coyote.de.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Outdoor
Recreation’s November and December travel schedules are now available. Whether it’s a weekend get-a-way,
Christmas markets, snowboarding or skiing, Outdoor
Recreation is sure to have the perfect excursion for you.
For more information, contact Outdoor Recreation at
493-4117 or 0631-3406-4167 or visit www.mwrgermany.
com.
The Landstuhl Community Club specializes in catering for conferences, weddings, birthdays, baby showers,
change of commands, retirement and promotion ceremonies, among many other special events, for groups of 15
to 200. Many menu options are available and all menus
are posted online. For more information about catering and
special event rentals, call 486-7244 or 06371-86-7244.
Visit www.mwrgermany.com for more information.
The Rhein Neckar Branch of the NAACP will
be holding its 100 year anniversary celebration
starting at 7 p.m.Saturday at the Hotel Zagreb in Schwetzingen.
The theme is “Bold Dreams, Big Victories.” The guest speaker is Maj. Gen. Byron S. Bagby, USAREUR chief of staff. The
donation is €30. For more information, call Emily Gourdine at
0162-296-0030.
The Ramstein Officers’ Spouses Club hosts live
and silent auctions today. Check-in is at 6:30 p.m. and
the social starts at 7. Dress in black and white formal or
casual clothing. Child care is available. For more
information, visit www.ramsteinosc.org.
Army Community Service hosts a community wide
toy drive until Dec. 15. You are encouraged to donate
a new, unwrapped gift for a child in the KMC. For more
information and donation locations, call 493-4062 or
0631-3406-4062 or visit www.mwrgermany.com.
Get out of the cold and into FMWR. From Dec. 1 to
Feb. 12 you can be entered to win a free all-inclusive beach
vacation for two to the Mediterranean. Winners will be
announced on AFN at 9 a.m. Feb. 12. For more info, rules
and how to win, visit www.mwrgermany.com.
The Kazabra Club hosts a comedy show featuring

Meetings

Cards for a Cause Club meets Nov. 18 and Dec.
9 in the Pinehurst Room at Woodlawn Golf Course on
Ramstein to make cards and mini-scrapbooks for wounded
warriors to send out to family and friends. Membership is
open to all ID cardholders, and children under 18 must be
accompanied by an adult. For more information, e-mail
Phyllis Jachowski at pejachowski@juno.com.
Waiting Warriors, a support group for family
members of deployed servicemembers, meets from
6 to 7:30 p.m. every second and fourth Monday at the
Ramstein North Chapel. Free child care is provided by
volunteers during the meeting time. Register for child care
by e-mailing waitingwarriorsrab@yahoo.com or by calling
the chapel at 06371-47-6148.
The KMC Adoption Support Group meets at 7 p.m.
the third Tuesday of every month at the Landstuhl Health
and Wellness Center, Bldg. 3722 on Landstuhl. The group
meets the needs of adoptive parents, adopting parents
and adoptive children through education and research
to resolve adoption issues. Inquiries about adoption are
welcome through the group’s Web site at www.
usadopteurope.com.
Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS)/Keep Off Pounds
Sensibly (KOPS) is a non-profit support group for
people trying to lose weight or keep it off. Meetings are
held from 5:15 to 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday (except U.S.
federal holidays) in Bldg. 2117A near the older part of
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College Notes
Earn credits for your SS or GE degree
Beginning in the spring of 2010, the Community
College of the Air Force and the Air Force Culture,
Region and Language Center will partner together
to offer a DL course, Introduction to Culture, to fulfill
either a social science or general elective requirement. Students are provided the course and materials
for free. No Tuition Assistance Form is needed and
the class is delivered via Air University’s Web-based
Blackboard Academic Suite. To apply for enrollment, e-mail the Air Force Culture and Language
Center at afclc.enroll@maxwell.af.mil. For more information about the course, visit www.culture.af.edu/
IntroCulture.html.
Lead Program Airmen’s path to AF Academy
Currently, there are 135 slots available for appointments to the Air Force Academy through the Leaders
Encouraging Airmen Development Program. LEAD is
an ongoing Air Force effort to provide Airmen with the
opportunity to excel by offering them appointments
to the academy in Colorado Springs, Colo. Each year,
commanders nominate highly qualified Airmen to
attend the academy prep school with the intention of
an academy appointment to follow. Airmen compete
for 50 prep school slots and a potential 85 direct
appointments to the academy. Airmen must be U.S.
citizens or be able to obtain citizenship before entry
into the academy the following year. Candidates must
be unmarried and have no dependents. In addition,
Airmen must not have passed their 22nd birthday
by July 1 of the entry year into the prep school or
23rd birthday if receiving a direct appointment to the
academy. To compete for either the prep school or a
direct appointment to the academy, Airmen must complete AF Form 1786 and have their unit commander
complete a statement on their character, ability and
motivation to become an officer. The form and statement must be sent no later than Jan. 31 of the entry
year. For more information, contact your local education office.
Don’t procrastinate; jump on board
Don’t wait until the last minute to begin worrying
about completing your Community College of the Air
Force degree. Start now by visiting your base education center. The center will assist you in developing
a plan to ensure timely completion of your program
requirements. If you are eyeing on being a part of the
April 2010 graduating class, you have until the last
Friday in February 2010 to submit official transcripts
and training documents to CCAF. Documents must
be mailed directly from the school you are attending
to CCAF: CCAF/DESS, 100 S. Turner Blvd., MaxwellGunter AFB, AL 36114.
the southside gym. For more information, call 06301796024 (after 7 p.m.), 06303-807708 or 0175-4880038.
Women’s Alcoholics Anonymous meetings take
place at 10 a.m. Saturdays at Landstuhl Army Post,
Bldg. 3820, in the first floor conference room. This is an
open meeting and all 12-step members are welcome.
For more information, contact Kathleen at katieliz19@
hotmail.com. Other local AA meetings can be found at
www.aa-europe.net.
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Ramstein post office offers holiday mailing tips
by Master Sgt. Cedric L. Palmore
Ramstein Northside Military Post Office
The holiday season is fast approaching, and
soon everyone in the KMC will be sending and
receiving packages. Members of our four KMC
post offices are preparing for the intense increase
in mail volume that will occur the next few
months, essentially now through mid February.
To make this year a success, the KMC post
offices are asking for assistance from the community. Here are a few tips to make your trip to the
post office quicker, easier and an all-around more
enjoyable experience.

- Parcel Pick-Up: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
- Customer Service: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday
Kapaun Post Office:
- Parcel Pick-Up: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday
- Postal Finance/Customer Service: 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday
- Registered Mail: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday
- Official Mail: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday

Click-N-Ship
Do you want to be even more prepared to
mail your parcels and expedite service? Use the
new and convenient Click-N-Ship. Click-N-Ship
is a Web-based, self-service (customer operated) process for weighing and applying postage.
Customers can access this system by visiting the
U.S. Postal Service Web site at www.usps.com.

Sembach Post Office:
- Parcel Pick-Up/Postal Finance/Customer
Service: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday
- Registered Mail: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday
- Official Mail: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday

Operating hours:
Your KMC post offices are open as follows:

Holiday deadlines:
The dates that packages need to be mailed by
to ensure they arrive by Christmas Day are Nov.
28 for Space Available Mail, Dec. 11 for First
Class and Priority Mail, and Dec. 18 for Express
Mail. We will also be available for mailing from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Dec. 5 and 19 to get those lastminute packages mailed out.

Ramstein Northside Post Office:
- Postal Finance (Parcel mailing, stamp and
money order purchases) 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday
- Registered Mail Customer Service: 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday
- Parcel Pick-Up: 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday
Ramstein Southside Post Office:

Classes and training

Appointments for mailing:
If you are mailing out seven or more packages, we ask that you make an appointment from
9:05 to 9:45 a.m. during the week, excluding

The Kaiserslautern Transition Center will host a pre-retirement briefing from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Thursday in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. At least once prior to
retirement, Soldiers and their family members should attend this briefing. To register, call
483-7071 or 0631-3406-7071.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR Army Community Service
Financial Readiness Program staff provides guidance and assistance in establishing a personal budget and savings plan. This permits individuals to meet short and
long-term financial goals. The FRP staff assists clients in reducing and eliminating
debts as quickly as possible and educates clients in the proper use of consumer credit.
Additionally, services are designed to promote consumer information on banking,
insurance credit and warranties. In addition to free financial management classes,
other FRP services include financial, budget, debt liquidation counseling, and financial,
basic investment and retirement planning. For more information, visit Bldg. 2917 on
Pulaski Barracks or call 493-4151 or 0631-3406-4151.
The Kaiserslautern Transition Center hosts a pre-separation briefing from
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Dec. 1 in Bldg. 3245 on Kleber Kaserne. Soldiers are required to
take this presentation at least 90 days prior to separating (not retiring) from the Army.
This briefing informs Soldiers about the process required to separate from the Army. To
register, call 483-7071 or 0631-411-7071.
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s FMWR Army Community Service Financial
Readiness Program offers “Managing Your Assets” at 9 a.m. the third Tuesday of
each month in Bldg. 2923 on Pulaski Barracks. This class shows students how to make
a budget and manage their checkbooks. To register, call 493-4151 or 0631-34064151.
The KMC American Red Cross will hold Community Level CPR/First Aid/AED
trainings from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday and Nov. 21. Classes are held at the

Wednesdays. Appointments will help shorten
the wait time for other customers and a shorter
wait for you. Call our customer service desk
on Ramstein at 480-6166 or 06371-47-6166, on
Kapaun at 489-6744 or 06315-36-6744, or on
Sembach at 496-7748 or 06302-67-7748.
Have mail ready to send:
Ensure mailing addresses are clearly written
on the box with the return address in the upper
left-hand corner. Use proper names in the “to”
and “from” lines to make sure the mail gets to
its destination on time. Customs forms must list
everything contained in the package and cannot
have generic terms like “gift” or “present.”
Check your mail regularly:
Check your mail on a regular basis (every two
to three days) or more if expecting packages.
After 15 days of sitting on the shelf, they will
be returned to sender. To prevent your package
from being returned to sender, contact customer
service and put your box on hold if you are going
TDY or taking leave for more than 15 days. You
may also allow someone else to check your mail
by filling out the required paperwork at customer
service.
Mailing restrictions:
Do not abuse your MPO privileges. During the
holiday season, many people want to send gifts
from Germany like wine, alcohol and Kinder
eggs. These are all restricted items and cannot be
sent through the military postal system. Find out
what you can and cannot send by checking the
guidance posted at the post office before buying
and packaging it.

Ramstein Red Cross Office. Interested individuals can register and pre-pay at any of the
three local Red Cross offices. Cost includes books and materials. Contact the Ramstein
Red Cross Office at redcross@ramstein.af.mil or 480-2171 or 06371-47-2171.

Chapel news

The Military Council of Catholic Women meets from 6 to 8 p.m. the first Monday
of every month at the Ramstein North Chapel. Upcoming events: • Day trip to Maria
Rosenthal Saturday in Waldfischbach. E-mail behrends1@hotmail.com for more information. • Priest breakfast Dec. 4. Dishes need to serve 20 priests. E-mail Rabackes@
gmail.com for more information.
The Traditional Service is accepting bids for the contract position of
1045 Traditional Service parish facilitator. The parish facilitator works for the
Traditional Service chaplain and coordinates many service ministries such as choir,
watch care, children’s church, fellowship, out-reach and sound system support team,
among other things. The parish facilitator will also assist the chaplain with
managing programs, calendar development, as well as produce the weekly worship
service bulletins. The chapel will be accepting bids until 4 p.m. today. Statement of
work forms can be picked up Monday through Friday from the Ramstein North Chapel.
For more information call Petra Rausch at 480-5753 or 06371-47-5753.
The Royal Air Force/U.S. Air Force Remembrance Day Service will take place
at 10:45 a.m. Sunday at the Ramstein Southside Chapel. Service dress is required for
military members. For details, call Chaplain (Capt.) Bradford Phillips at 479-2297.
The U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern chapel, Bldg. 3150 on Daenner
Kaserne, is open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Catholic Mass is at 11:45 a.m.
Tuesday through Friday at Daenner Chapel. Confessions are by appointment.
Individual and family counseling are also available at the chapel. For more information,
call the Chaplain’s Office at 493-4098 or 0631-3406-4098.
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Introducing KMC’s newest residents

Garrett Paul Lueders

Born at 1:02 p.m. Oct .10 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are
Brent Lueders from Nebraska
and Trisha Lueders from
Massachusetts. The Lueders
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Cash Monroe Rakes

Born at 5 p.m. Aug. 13 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Cash was 10 pounds,
5 ounces and 22 inches long.
Proud parents are Jeremiah and
Nicole Rakes. Cash also joins big
sister Madison. The Rakes family
is stationed at Ramstein.

Kaylee Thaimy Santos

Born at 1:56 p.m. Oct. 5 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Kaylee was 8 pounds,
10 ounces and 19 inches long.
Proud parents are Louis Anthony
and Liz Thaimy Santos from
Puerto Rico. Kaylee also joins big
brother Luisito Jr. The family is
stationed at Panzer Kaserne.

Juliet Saree Diehl

Born at 8:05 p.m. July 10
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are
David and Nicole Diehl. The
Diehl family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Tavin Michael-Johnson Balicat

Born at 2:12 a.m. Sept. 27 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Tavin was 6 pounds,
8 ounces and 19 inches long.
Proud parents are Christopher
G. and Amy L. Balicat. Tavin
also joins big brother Caleb. The
family is stationed at Ramstein.

Tobias Julian Nye

Born at 10:45 p.m. July 9
at Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Proud parents are John
and Elizabeth Nye of Omaha,
Neb. The Nye family is stationed
at Kleber Kaserne.

William David Pruitt

Born at 6:05 p.m. Sept. 18 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. William was 8 pounds,
7 ounces and 20 inches long.
Proud parents are Maj. Will and
Elizabeth Pruitt of DeRidder, La.
The Pruitt family is stationed at
Ramstein.

Elias Aaron Lopez

Born at 2:23 p.m. July 3 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Elias was 7 pounds,
9 ounces. Proud parents are
Capt. Edgar and Camika Lopez.
Elias also joins big sister
Elizabeth Alexis. The Lopez
family is stationed at Ramstein.

the KA
Send Send
the KA
your baby’s
your baby’s
birth announcement
birth announcement

Landon Mitchell Goodwin

Born at 1:58 a.m. June 9 at
Landstuhl Regional Medical
Center. Landon was 6 pounds,
10 ounces and 21 inches long.
Proud parents are Katie and Ben
Goodwin of Dallas. The Goodwin
family is stationed at Vogelweh.

Alexander Walter, Elizabeth Karen and
Peter Gregory Dufraine

Alexander was born at 8:10 a.m., Elizabeth was born
at 8:11 a.m. and Peter was born at 8:12 a.m. May 29
at Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Proud parents
are Paul and Karen Dufraine of Springfield, Mass. The
Dufraine family is stationed at Ramstein.

Include your baby’s full name, time and
date of birth, hospital name, parents’
first and last names (ranks, if applicable),
parents’ hometown and place where you
are stationed.
Send a high resolution (300 dpi) jpg
photo to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.
com and write “Birth announcement” in
the subject line. Birth announcements are
run the first Friday of the month on a
space-available basis.
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Your submission must include the name of the
photographer, the date of the photo, first and last
names of those in the photo and location. Write
“Destinations” in the e-mail subject line.
E-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com.

Miles Swan tests the water Sept. 9 while on vacation
in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Photo by Donna Swan
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Senior Airman Stephanie Gutierrez and Senior Airman Joseph Murphy visit the Colosseum July 28
while on vacation in Rome, Italy. The two visited Rome after returning from a deployment to Iraq.

Zoe Zavala (center) poses with Jack Barakat,
Alex Gaskarth and Rian Dawson, members of
the pop punk band All Time Low, Sept. 19 at
a concert in Cologne, Germany.
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Germans celebrate St. Martin’s Day Wednesday
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

W

ednesday, Nov. 11 does not only
mark the beginning of carnival season, it is also St. Martin’s Day. On
Wednesday, Germans will honor the patron of the
poor and friend of the children, – St. Martin.
In the evenings before Nov. 11 or the night
of Nov. 11, children will walk in processions
through Kaiserslautern and villages in the KMC
to honor Martin of Tours. They will carry their
lanterns, which they will make in kindergarten or
school, and sing Martin songs.
Usually, the walk starts at a church and goes to
a public square. A man on horseback dressed like
a Roman soldier, Saint Martin, will accompany
the children. When they reach the square, the
Martin’s bonﬁre will be lit and Martin’s pretzels
will be distributed.
Martin was born in the year 316 or 317 as the
son of a Roman civil servant. At age 15, he joined
the Emperor’s cavalry.
One cold winter day, he was riding through the
country when a shivering beggar came his way
asking for alms. Since Martin had neither food
nor money, he cut his robe in half with his sword
and gave a piece to the freezing man.
Supposedly, the next night Jesus appeared in
Martin’s dream and explained how he had been
the freezing beggar who Martin had given half
his robe to.
This event changed Martin’s life. He left the
army, got baptized and became a student of
Hilarius of Poitiers. In 356, after Martin’s teacher
was banned and he failed to convert his father and
others to the teachings of Hilarius, he left for an
island near Genua, where he lived as a hermit.
In 360, Martin gave up his solitary life to join
Hilarius again who returned to Poitiers. In 361, he
founded the ﬁrst Gallic monastery in Liguge. In
371, he was elected bishop by the clergy and the
people from Tours.
In 375, he established Marmoutier, a monastery
for ascetic life and a school for bishops.

Martin was still trying to evangelize
pagans. On Nov. 8, 397, during a pastoral trip to Candes, he died. Thousands of
monks, consecrated virgins and others
went to his funeral on Nov. 11.
Years later, a basilica with the St.
Martin Abbey was built on top of
Martin’s grave site. King Chlodwig
elected Martin as patron of the Francs.
The tradition of the lanterns goes
back to former times, when people lit
candles to honor a saint and when lanterns were put up everywhere in town
when a bishop came for a visit.
The custom of lighting a bonﬁre after
the lantern procession represents the
Courtesy photo
beginning of festivities. In former times, A bonfire is lit after the parade Nov. 11 celebrating St. Martin’s Day.
most of the work on the ﬁelds had been
completed and now it was time to celebrate,
drink and eat. Traditionally, a fat goose and
sweet bread were served.
One legend says St. Martin died after eating
a whole goose at a single meal. Another legend says Martin was hiding to avoid his election as Bishop of Tours, but chattering geese
revealed his hiding place. The tradition of eating a “Martin’s goose” at this time of year has
been kept. Many restaurants in the KMC added
Martin’s goose with dumplings and red cabbage
to their menus. Even on Christmas, Germans like
to serve goose.
Photo by Christine June
In Kaiserslautern, the lantern procession of St.
Children
gather
with
their
self-made
lanterns
and walk in
Martin’s Church starts at 6 p.m. Wednesday at St.
processions to honor St. Martin.
Martinsplatz at the beginning of Steinstrasse and
ends in front of the Rathaus, where St. Martin for senior citizens) with the ﬁre and the sale of
Martin’s pretzels, tea and Glühwein.
will divide his coat and the bonﬁre will be lit.
In Otterbach, children and parents will meet for
In Ramstein village, festivities will start at 6
p.m. Wednesday in the Catholic church. Then the their parades at 6 p.m. Wednesday at the Catholic
lantern procession with St. Martin on a horse and and Protestant kindergartens.
In the wine village of St. Martin, south of
musicians will go through town. The St. Martin’s
play will be presented, the bonﬁre will be lit and Neustadt, the Martinus wine fest is being celebrated today through Sunday and Wednesday
pretzels and Glühwein will be available.
In Landstuhl, the St. Martin’s parade starts at 6 through Nov. 14.
Dahn holds its traditional Martini market with
p.m. Tuesday with a play at Heilig-Geist-Kirche
and ends at the Altenzentrum (meeting place vendors and a little carnival Sunday.

Halloween
in the KMC

FAR LEFT: Xavier Isaiah Robinson, dressed as Robin, poses for a picture
with his mom, Staff Sgt. Charity Barrett, 86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
photographer, who dressed as Batgirl, before heading out trick-ortreating Oct. 31. Servicemembers in the KMC went house-to-house
on Ramstein, as well as in local German communities, to celebrate
Halloween.
LEFT: Hayden Michael Voss, son of Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss, 86th Airlift
Wing Public Affairs, checks through his candy after trick-or-treating
Oct. 31. This year, many of the housing areas on Ramstein, as well as
in local German communities, were filled with more than 54,000 KMC
servicemembers enjoying Halloween.
Photos by Tech. Sgt. Michael Voss
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About 100 international vendors will be at this year’s U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Holiday Bazaar to be held today to Sunday at the Special Events Center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.

Family-friendly bazaar arrives
just in time for the holidays
Story and photos by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern

T

he holidays are just around the corner and so is U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s Holiday Bazaar, which
starts today and goes until Sunday at the Special
Events Center on Rhine Ordnance Barracks.
About 100 international vendors will be at this
year’s Holiday Bazaar, said Gudrun SchulerHeilman, the garrison’s Family and Morale,
Welfare and Recreation financial management
chief, who has been organizing bazaars for more
than 15 years.
“They will be selling a variety of European
goods, typically those items that Europe-stationed
servicemembers like to take back home, such as
jewelry, porcelain, rugs, antiques, heavy Belgium
furniture, oil and military paintings, cutlery, pots
and pans, purses, gloves, Christmas decorations
(and) pewter,” said Ms. Schuler-Heilman.
One of the goals of the garrison’s bazaar is to
be as family friendly as possible.
“We want people to enjoy their shopping
experience so we make every effort to make
our bazaars customer and family friendly,” Ms.

Schuler-Heilman said.
She said there will
be wide walkways for
strollers, a large tent
with tables and benches
outside the bazaar for
eating or just resting
and an easily accessible
parking lot. Also outside
for families are a carousel, a bouncy castle and
petting zoo, which are
all free. Another family-friendly idea that
was started at last year’s Holiday Bazaar was to
have mobile ATMs available as a convenience to
shoppers, Ms. Schuler-Heilman said.
“People like to pay for smaller purchases with
cash and now they can (with the mobile ATM)
right there at the bazaar,” she said.
Garrison bazaars – five throughout the year –
are sponsored by FMWR, which means proceeds
generated go back into the directorate’s budget,
and are used to improve facilities equipment and
programs.
Volunteers are always needed to check ID cards

on all three days of the bazaar, to cash out vendors on Sunday night and to help tear down the
event.
The bazaar will be open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
today, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday, and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Sunday.
The event is open to all U.S. and NATO ID
cardholders, and shoppers must present proper
identification at the entrance.
The next garrison bazaar will be the Spring
Bazaar, which takes place from March 5 to 7 at
the Special Events Center on ROB.
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Was ist Los?
KMC cultural
highlights
Compiled by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
• The band Jennifer Rostock presents rock,
pop and punk, 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €17.
• The band Das Ich presents dark electro wave
and Goth crossover, 8 p.m. Saturday. Tickets
cost €14.
• The Hang All Stars from the states present
jazz and funk, 8 p.m. Tuesday. Tickets cost €30.
• U.S. vocalist Curtis Stigers performs soul
pop and jazz, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost
€26.
• The Films from Brooklyn perform Brit pop,
Indie, rock, 8:30 p.m. Nov. 13. Tickets cost €15.
• Stompin’ Souls from Sweden present neo
garage rock, 8:30 p.m. Nov. 14. Tickets cost
€10.
• Delinquent Habits, inventors of Latino hip
hop from Los Angeles, present their new CD,
8:30 p.m. Nov. 15. Tickets cost €14. For details,
visit www.kammgarn.de or call 0631-365-2548.
Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Mutter Courage und ihre Kinder,” a play
by Bertold Brecht, in German, with music,
7:30 p.m. today, Nov. 15 and 21
• “Don Giovanni,” an opera by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, 7:30 p.m. Saturday
• “High Society,” a musical by Cole Porter, in
German, 3 p.m. Sunday
• Chamber concert with two string quintets
performing works by Mendelssohn and Brahms,
11 a.m. Sunday
• Schaubühne Berlin and Habima National
Theatre of Israel presents “Dritte Generation,”
Third Generation, in German, English, Hebraic
and Arabic, with German subtitles, 8 p.m.
Thursday
• “Pinocchio,” a children’s play, in German
11 a.m. Thursday
• “Norma,” an opera by Vincenzo Bellini,
7:30 p.m. Nov. 25
For more information, call 0631-3675-209 or
visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Fruchthalle Kaiserslautern:
• Children’s and family concert: The
Emmerich-Smola Music School Symphony
Orchestra presents “Ear Fantasies,” works by
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and Johann Hausl,
7 p.m. Saturday.

• Chamber concert:
Courtesy photo
Le Concert Lorrain
‘Musical in Concert’
– ensemble for old
The Haus des Bürgers in Ramstein-Miesenbach presents “Musical in Concert,” a cult show
music, presents works
with international musical stars and the Rainbow Band performing songs from various
by Johann Sebastian
musicals such as “Mama Mia,” “Phantom of the Opera,” “Dirty Dancing,” “Starlight Express,”
Bach, 8 p.m. Thursday. “Night Fever” and others at 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €30 to €40. For details, visit www.
• Children and
ramstein-miesenbach.de or call 0631-592-220.
family concert:
Teachers and students of Emmerich-Smola Music School prestion by three photographers: 60 years of U.S.
ent “The Treasure Box VI,” 5 p.m. Nov. 18.
ammo depot in Miesau, 2 to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to
For details, call the ofﬁce of arts at 0631-365Sundays, until Nov. 22. For details, visit
1410, stop at the Kaiserslautern Tourist Ofﬁce,
www.dc-ramstein.de.
Fruchthallstrasse14 or visit www.fruchthalle.de.
• Otterberg, Stadthalle, hobby artists display,
Youth Center, Steinstrasse 47,
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
Kaiserslautern:
• Landstuhl, Stadthalle, display by friends of
• School bands from IGS Bertha-von-Suttner
painting, Saturday and Sunday
perform 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost €6.50. For
• Quirnbach (near Glan-Münchweiler on A62),
details, visit www.juz-kl.de.
horse market with presentation of different
Enkenbach-Alsenborn, Sängerheim,
breeds, vendors stands, musical performances,
Birkenstrasse 6:
Wednesday
• Ulli and the Hot Tunes present a Best of
• Kaiserslautern, Emmerich-Smola Music
Musical show, 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
School, Altes Stadthaus, St.-Martins-Platz,
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
open house, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday
• Young artists (singer, violinist, pianist)
• Pirmasens, November market, today through
present Italian arias by Giulio Caccini and
Sunday
Antonio Cladara, and opera arias by W. A.
• Neustadt/German Wine Street, farmers
Mozart, Charles Gounod, Frédéric Chopin,
market, Sunday
and others, 5 p.m. Sunday. Tickets cost €10.
• Bad Dürkheim, chestnut market with open
• “Musical in Concert,” international musical
stores, 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday
stars and the Rainbow Band perform musical
• Kusel, stores open 1 to 6 p.m.
songs, 8 p.m. Wednesday. Tickets cost €30 to
• Dahn, Martini market, Sunday, stores open
€40. For details, visit www.ramstein1 to 6 p.m.
miesenbach.de, e-mail hdb@ramstein• Erpolzheim (west of Ludwigshafen),
miesenbach.de, or call 06371-592-220.
Martin’s market, Saturday and Sunday
Stadthalle Landstuhl:
• “Holiday,” a musical world trip with
Flea markets
renowned songs, artistics, dancing and music,
• Ramstein, Flurstrasse 4, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
8 p.m. Nov. 21. Tickets cost €19 to €23. For
Sunday
reservations, call 06371-923-444 or visit
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, 8 a.m. to
www.stadthalle-landstuhl.de.
4 p.m. Saturday
Nationaltheater Mannheim, am Goetheplatz:
• Alsenborn, Alsenzhalle, Sunday
• “La Bohème,” an opera by Giacomo
• Bad Dürkheim, An der Saline (near
Puccini, in Italian, with German subtitles,
salt-works), 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday
7:30 p.m. today
• Heidelberg, neuer Messplatz, Saturday
• “Hair,” a musical by Galt MacDermot, in
German, 7 p.m. Saturday and 8 p.m. Nov. 14
Antique markets
and 20, and 4 p.m. Nov. 29. For details, visit
• Homburg, Am Forum (near Rathaus),
www.nationaltheater-mannheim.de.
Saturday
• Saabrücken, DB Hela-Center (Grosser
Platz), Saturday
Miscellaneous
• Ludwigshafen, Friedrich-Ebert-Halle,
• Museum Pfalzgalerie, Kaiserslautern, exhibiSaturday
tion “Picasso à la fraise,” through Nov. 15. For
• Wiesbaden, Adler Center, Äppelallee,
more information, visit pfalzgalerie.de.
Sunday
• Gloria Kino, corner of Spesbacher and Otto
For more info, visit www.troedlerundsammeln.de.
Strasse, Ramstein-Miesenbach, special exhibi-
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What is
functional fitness?
by Maj. Brett Bishop
86th Medical Operations Squadron

F

unctional fitness can be defined in many ways,
but pure and simple, it is a way of training your
body to perform multiple daily tasks, such as
walking, bending, lifting, pushing and pulling in a pain
free manner to prevent injuries. We perform our daily
tasks in a wide multitude of functional planes throughout
the day.
Functional fitness routines or exercises are designed
to integrate various biomechanical functions to achieve
endurance, stamina, strength, flexibility, power, speed,
coordination, agility and balance. They are different than
traditional weight room exercises because they incorporate a wide variety of multi-directional movements
and muscle groups into a single exercise or movement
pattern.
One of the benefits from functional fitness is its easy
carryover into daily tasks. If we train a movement pattern
that we perform every day, the more we train that movement pattern, the more efficient we will be and the greater
application we will have with it. If we strengthen a muscle
in a single plane, the muscle group will get stronger, but it
will have limited carryover into our daily tasks. An example of this is leg extensions for strengthening the legs. It
uses resistance to strengthen the quadriceps in a single
plane isolated movement pattern, but it is not a typical
function we perform on a daily basis because we don’t
usually walk around with weights on our ankles.
A functional alternative exercise to strengthen the
quads and lower extremities is the squat. This exercise
not only strengthens the quadriceps, but also the gluts,
hamstrings, core and hips. It is also an exercise that we
incorporate into everyday activities with getting up from
a sitting position, lifting something up from the ground
or jumping up over something. The basic mechanics are
the same with all of these activities, except the physical
demands are increased for the latter exercises.
A second key concept with functional fitness is its
prevention in overuse injuries. In order to progress an
exercise, a functional baseline needs to be established to
figure out a starting point.
Some people have no problems performing a wide
range of functional tasks, while others must be started
on the basics. And that is OK! If the proper mechanics
are not accomplished, then the task needs to be scaled
back to ensure proper form until one is able to perform it
correctly. Once proper form is obtained, then it is OK to
progress the exercise. It is much better to scale back to
ensure proper form then to push through the exercises
compromising form and leading to increased risk of injury. This is an important training concept because overuse
injuries accounted for more than 14.8 million lost duty
days alone last year across the Department of Defense.
If interested in attending a functional fitness workout,
try looking into your local unit-led PTL Total Fit sessions
or local Services Hardcore classes offered through the
fitness centers. The key with starting any of these
programs is to start slow, stay within your functional
limits and have fun. For more information, call the
Physical Therapy Clinic at 480-1559.

Photo by Senior Airman Nathan Lipscomb

According to a Department of Defense survey of health related behaviors among active-duty military personnel, it
is estimated that the DOD spends about $875 million per year on health care for smoking-related illnesses and lost
productivity in DOD beneficiaries. All smokers are encouraged to quit smoking for 24 hours by participating in the
Great American Smoke Out Nov. 19.

The Great American Smoke Out
by Maj. Lisa Tauai
Health Promotion Flight commander

November is the Air Force’s Quit Tobacco
Use Month and is a perfect time to begin the
first steps toward kicking the tobacco habit.
Although kicking the tobacco habit may
seem easier said than done, a variety of tools
exist to help you successfully reach this
monumental goal. The Ramstein Health and
Wellness Center offers several programs
and services to assist our ID cardholders
along the way. For program details, call the
HAWC at 480-4292.
American Cancer Society’s Freshstart
Tobacco Cessation Program:
This six-series program is offered on
a monthly basis and includes a medical,
behavior health, nutrition and fitness, and
medication component that arms our participants for tobacco cessation success.
Members enrolled in DEERS have the
option of beginning medications such as
the nicotine patch, Zyban or Chantix. The
specific medication, as needed, will be
determined through the member’s provider
or pharmacist.
Toll-free Tobacco Quit Line:
If members prefer to obtain assistance via
telephone by trained counselors, a toll-free
tobacco quit line exists. The information

concerning how to dial in DSN and through
a personal phone line can be found under the
Tobacco Cessation portion of the Ramstein
HAWC Web site at https://sg2.usafe.af.mil/
RamsteinHAWC.
Due to time zone differences, live counselors are only available from approximately 3 to 10:30 p.m. Central European Time.
The live counselors will discuss a quit plan,
tobacco triggers and ideas when faced with
those triggers that often result in a tobacco
relapse.
A LiveHelp Online Chat option is available around the clock and provides an
opportunity to confidentially chat with an
information specialist from the National
Cancer Institute.
For more information on the toll-free quit
line and online chat services, visit www.
Smokefree.gov.
Tobacco cessation tools/information:
As part of the Department of Defense
tobacco free campaign, “Make Everyone
Proud,” a tremendous campaign Web site
tool exists to assist tobacco users and can be
accessed at www.ucanquit2.org.
In an effort to effectively spread tobacco
cessation awareness, check out the information booths displayed throughout the KMC
during the month of November or call the
Ramstein HAWC for additional information.
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Ramstein stings Scorpions with 2-1 victory
Ramstein takes 2009 USAFE
championships in penalty shots
by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer

T

hey had never played together
before on the same team and
they each paid their own way
to the 2009 U.S. Forces Europe
Soccer Championship. Though they lost
their first game, the cobbled-together team
from Ramstein came away from Camp
Darby, Italy, Oct. 25 as champions after a
thrilling 2-1 victory over Aviano Air Base
that went down to the last two penalty
kicks.
Trailing most of the game after a first-half
Aviano goal that caromed off a Ramstein
player into the nets, the Ramstein Rams
used a smooth passing game and stout
defense to frustrate the Aviano Scorpions’
squad.
Then, with less than five minutes to play,
striker Micah Cummins tied the game 1-1
with a sliding shot that eluded the Aviano
keeper, sending the game to penalty kicks.
Sean Donovan scored first for the Rams
in the penalty kick stage, but so did his
Aviano opponent. Then Aviano’s keeper,
Josh Cartwright, stopped Mike David’s
shot, followed by an Aviano score to put
the Scorpions up 2-1. Both Mario Price

and Alvaro Solis scored for the Rams, but
Aviano’s fourth man blasted the ball over
the net to set the score at 3-3 with only one
shooter for each team to test the keepers.
Cummins came through again with a
perfectly placed shot to the right corner. The game, the championship and the
European Air Force bragging rights came
down to one last shot.
Ramstein goal keeper Gary Charney
dove to his right and blocked a powerful
shot out of play and his teammates mobbed
him.
The improbable team, the players who
paid their own way so they could compete
had fought their way through to reign as
the 2009 U.S. Forces Europe Soccer champions.
At post-game ceremonies, Ramstein’s
player-coach Marc Sica was selected as the
most valuable player.
“Our team had nine different scorers
throughout the tournament,” Cummins
said “That shows a total team effort. And,
you know, that first game against Stuttgart
that we lost was the first time we’d ever
played together. We had only three players from the USAFE championship squad
that beat Aviano last Summer. That shows
really coming together in a short time.”

Night run in Rodenbach

The TV Rodenbach sponsors its 30th annual
“Fackellauf,” or night run, Saturday in Rodenbach.
Registration begins at 3:30 p.m. at the gym in
Rodenbach. Cost is €6 for adults and €3 for
children.
The 7 km long track in Rodenbach is mainly
asphalt and will be lit by torches. The torches
will create a unique atmosphere and provide
an extraordinary experience for every runner.
The track starts with a straightaway to warm
up and continues with an a moderate climb,
followed by an easy downhill. Prizes will be
awarded to winners in each age and gender group.
All children will receive a certificate.

Unit level basketball sign up

Sign up now through Thursday at the ROB
Fitness Center. All units wishing to participate

Photo courtesy of Camp Darby PRO

Grafenwöhr striker Alvin Iribhogbe forces his way between Ramstein
defenders Marc Sica and James Gilchrist during the semi-final game of the
U.S. Forces Europe Soccer Championship held at Camp Darby, Italy. Ramstein
beat Grafenwöhr 1-0 and went on to win the all-service title 2-1 over Aviano
on penalty kicks.

should call 493-2087 or 0631-3406-2087. A
coaches’ meeting will be held Thursday at the
ROB Fitness Center. League play will be held at
Kleber Gym. For more information, visit www.
mwrgermany.com.

AFN airing football championships

AFN Europe will air the Department of Defense
Dependent Schools’ District Super Six High
School football championships live on AFN
TV, radio and the Internet Saturday live from
Baumholder. Coverage starts at noon Central
European Time between Division III rivals
Alconbury and Menwith Hill, followed by the
Division II game between Ansbach and Bitburg
at 2:30 p.m. and the Division I match-up between
Ramstein and Heidelberg at 5 p.m.
The Pentagon Channel and afneurope.net carry
all three games live. Ramstein High School fans

may tune in to the Division III game at 5 p.m. on
1107 AM, and Heidelberg fans may tune in to the
same game on 1143 AM.

Ski club meetings

The Kaiserslautern West Pfaltz Ski Club holds
membership meetings at 6 p.m. on the first
and third Wednesday of every month at the
Pfaelzer-Stuben Restaurant (Langwiedener Str.
3, Landstuhl, 66849).
For more information, visit the club’s Web site
at www.kwpskiclub.

Youth winter sports sign up

Sign up for youth winter sports now until Jan. 3
at Central Enrollment. Open to ages 5 to 15. For
more information, contact Central Enrollment
at 493-4516 or 0631-3406-4516 or visit www.
mwrgermany.com.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Movieplex (Ramstein)
FRIDAY -

Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
The Final Destination (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Gamer (R) 9:30 p.m.

Advanced Tickets Sale - 06371-937 037
www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Special showing: Ratatouille (G) 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
SATURDAY - Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.

FRI Nov 06 - WED NOV 11

Gamer (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Digital
Disney’s A Christmas
Carol (PG)- Fri 15:00, 18:30, 22:30, Sat
15:45, 20:15, 22:30, So. 13:30, 20:15,
Mo. 16:30, 20:30, Tue 18:30, Wed 15:00,
16:45, 20:30
Disney’s A Christmas Carol (PG)Fri 16:30, 20:30, Sat 13:30, 18:00, Sun
15:45, 18:00, Mon 18:30, Tue 16:30,
20:30, Wed 18:30
Inglourious Basterds (R)- Fri & Sat 22:30
Law Abiding Citizen (R)- Fri & Sat
17:30, 22:30, Sun 17:30, Mon - Wed 18:00
Michael Jackson’s - This Is It (PG)Fri 15:00, 18:00, 20:15, Sat 15:45, 18:00,
20:15, Sun 15:45, 18:00, 20:15, Mon &
Tue 18:15, 20:30, Wed 15:00, 18:15, 20:30
The Hangover (R)- Fri 22:30
Where The Wild Things Are (PG)Fri & Wed 15:00
Zombieland (R)- Fri 15:00, Sat & Sun
13:30, Mon & Tue 16:30, Wed 15:00, 16:45

Special showing: Ratatouille (G) 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Gamer (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Special showing: Ratatouille (G) 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.

MONDAY -

Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Gamer (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Special showing: Ratatouille (G) 12:30 p.m., 6 p.m.

TUESDAY -

Showing at the 6 theatre complex next to
Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl) 6 THEATRES,
THX, EX and all Digital Sound Systems

Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m.
Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Gamer (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

For Showtimes of THUR NOV 05, call 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Gamer (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
THURSDAY - Julie & Julia (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Gamer (R) 11:30 a.m., 3:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Special showing: Ratatouille (G) noon, 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m.

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
TODAY -

The Stepfather (PG-13) 7 p.m.

SATURDAY - The Stepfather (PG-13) 3 p.m.
The Final Destination (R) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY -

Julie & Julia (PG-13) 3 p.m.
The Stepfather (PG-13) 7 p.m.

Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
THURSDAY - Gamer (R) 7 p.m.
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air Force Exchange
Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by the individual theaters. Please
check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Michael Jackson’s This is It (PG) — A
rare glimpse into the final days of Michael
Jackson, the documentary is compiled
from an estimated 80 hours of rehearsal
and behind-the-scenes footage of the legendary entertainer before his untimely
death in June at the age of 50.
Starring Michael Jackson.
Gamer (R) — Ken has created a controversial form of entertainment called
“Slayers” – a popular game that allows

millions to act out their innermost desires
and fantasies online in front a global
audience. Kable is the superstar of
“Slayers,” who is controlled by Simon, a
young gamer who guides Kable to victory
each week. Taken from his family, imprisoned and forced to fight against his will,
Kable must survive long enough to escape
the game to free his family, regain his
identity and save mankind from ruthless
technology.
Starring Gerard Butler and Michael C.
Hall.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1. Thrown
6. Book after Joel
10. Sudden seizure?
14. Battery terminal
15. Earth
16. Hideout
17. Dark
18. Game for one
20. Spruced up
22. Sheriffs’ groups
23. Big name in rap
24. “The __ Time”
(Billy Joel hit)
25. Prairie wolf
28. Tropical fruit
29. Resolved
31. Victories
35. Child’s play
36. Local lingo
39. Moist droplets
40. Airline from Lod
42. Finely ground gypsum
44. “__ moi ...”
47. Obstinate
48. Hindrance
51. M. Hulot’s creator
52. Photographer Cunningham
53. Reaction agent
57. Giver of freedom
59. Lariat
60. Honey producers
61. Bryn __ College
62. Not rented
63. Auto pioneer Ransom
64. Hard to hold
65. Percolates

11. Hike
12. Buenos __
13. City of Britanny
19. Chinese secret society
21. “__ say more?”
24. Subsequently
25. Single out for praise
26. Spoken
27. Indian discipline
28. “Two __ for Sister Sara”
30. Western
32. Out of action
33. Colo. neighbor
34. Influence
37. Slovene’s neighbor
38. Infernal abyss
41. Generous giving
43. Dye type
45. Jetty
46. Call over?
48. Baggins the hobbit
49. Film director Jon
50. Dressed as a judge
51. Dawdle
53. Hood
54. Noah Webster’s alma mater
55. Pace
56. Makes lace
58. __ kwon do

DOWN
1. Woodland deity
2. Britain’s last Stuart
monarch
3. “Nana” author
4. Issue
5. Discovered
6. Useful quality
7. Temper
8. Black gold
9. Don quickly
10. Port on the Clyde

Solutions to the Oct. 30 puzzle

November 6, 2009
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Kaiserslautern
American
PRIVATE CLASSIFIED ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
Professional services such as accommodations will be charged at our established rates.

E-mail submissions to class@kaiserslauternamerican.com, or call Anna at 0631·30 33 55 31 or Sabrina at 0631·3 57 83 06. You may also stop by our offices, located in Kaiserslautern at
Europaallee 3 and Kaiserslautern-Einsiedlerhof at Weilerbacher Str. 110.
AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices,
qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT



= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

terrace storage AFN DSL avail
inst. carpk €872 + €128 util Tel.
0160-94812427 or 0175-4649073
Apt in Hohenecken 88sqm quiet
area BIK liv rm din rm 1BR nice
bath €390+utl Tel. 0631-50116
Apt in Krickenbach 3rms, 2bath,
86sqm, 1st floor, park-spot €460
incl water 06307-401904 or
0151-18700352
Apt in Linden 75sqm, 2rms,
bik, bathrm, balc, €430+util Call:
06307-518 (Landlord doesn’t
speak english) or call english
spoken 0179-897-1102
Apt in R-Miesenbach 90sqm 1
BR 1.5 bathrm BIK big din/liv rm,
laundry utility rm balcony carp.
no pets Call: 06307-6121
Apt Oberarnbach 104sqm,
2BR, BIK, liv/dinrm, lg bath,
stor, lg terr w/yard, prkg-sp, no
pets, €585 +utl 06371-946673 /
0176-46542217 aft 1pm
Apt, very nice & lrg in Steinalben,
15min to RAB & LRMC, 119sqm
2BR BIK bath din rm extra lrg liv
rm w/ balc Avail now. €750+util
Call: 0162-4045212 
Beautiful loft Apt part/furn 2BR
lrg liv/din rm, BIK, bath, play rm,
sml pantry off str. prkg €600 +util
+2mo dep American owned &
housing approved 06302-983243
after 8pm or 0631-3517018 work
Cozy
appartment
in

! 185sqm 4BR Apt Neuleiningen,
Nackter Hof 4A BIK, 1.5bath, LR,
lg balc, firepl, in beautif CountryBungalow, priv setting, great
view quiet nature, garage, prkgsp, 2km A6, opt to keep horses
1000€ + 280€ util +1mo dep
06351-43923 / 42906
! Beautif Apt 100sqm Landstuhl
5min to AB 2BR, lg livrm, BIK,
bath, avail now 06371-15783
!! Large 3-bedroom App. in
Katzenbach, 120 sqm, 5 min
to Airbase Ramst. Big living +
dining room, 1,5 bathroom. 590
€+utilities. Call 0151-14707877 or
06372-3934
1BR APT fully furn 57sqm
BIK bath w/wshr/dr & yard
Hohenecken or short term
0162-5404698
2 Apts Mackenbach - 1) 40sqm,
cable TV €280. 2) 55sqm BIK bath
400€ both fully furn & incl util
(+elec) 06374-6166
A Top-full- furnished, 110sqm,
DSL, AFN. Ready to move in. Stay
as long as you like. Location:
66978 Merzalben, Höhstrasse 12.
Call Roland Frick: 06395-6206 or
Cell: 0171-7735892
Apt elegant fully furn beaut
100sqm ideal for sgl Kindsbach.
Call 06371-2209
Apt for rent in Hauptstuhl 4rms
kitchen bathroom balcony 83sqm
Rent €500 deposit €1000 10min Property Agents
to RAB, 5min to LRMC Please call
Call us first!!!
0162-9387661 or 01520-5444460 We will help to find you a house and
Apt for rent. Perfect for singles offer you our full service during the
or couples, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, complete rental or buying period.
large living room, built-in kitchen,
quality equipment, balcony. Dream job Real Estate Agent
10 min from Air Base, 10 min -we have room in our office.
from Kaiserslautern, € 900 mo.
Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
+utilities, no commission, tel. ( Tel: 0049 631 4141060 (
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
06374-6882
Apt in Heltersberg 158sqm www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents
3 BR + large liv rm BIK bathrm

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
( Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 (
akm-teampower@t-online.de
www.Remax.de

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
K-Town, 143sqm, 3 bedrms, open
fireplace, terrace, floor heating
€1.000 + util
Katzweiler, 120 sqm, 60 sqm terrace,
4 bedrms, gallery
€650 + util
Bann-Ramstein, 139sqm, 3 bedrms,
2 balconies, terrace, open fireplace
€750 + util
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963 • Cell: 0174/4166662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Nanzdietschweiler, 2 BR, baths,
bik, liv/din rm, patio, off street
parking €500, including all
utilities. Available immediately,
short or long term. Call 063122328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162-41-31-878.
For Rent! Cozy furn Apartement
with bedroom loft 15 min to
Ramstein. Tel 06371-60351 or
0176 234 04388 
Kaiserslautern: nice apartment,
2 bedrm., living-diningrm., 2
bath, built-in-kit., storagerm.,
balcony, 650 € + util www.AGRAimmobilien.de 06371-57656 or
0175-5797770
Landstuhl, close to hospital:
3BM apt,107sqm(1152 Sq.Ft,),
2,5baths, 2 balc, bik, parking,
Rent: 1150 US $+utl or 1400
US $all incl,see: www.rcam-kg.
de,call: 0170-8690373
No deposit! Beautiful ground
floor Apt 196sqm Kottweiler 5km
RAB, 3-4BR BIK liv / dinrm 3bath
storage basem 2carport €1480
incl. util (except elec/water) Call
06371-52388
Queidersbach, 3BM 1st floor
apartment, ire-place, garage,
patio,
E900,
Immobilien
T.017665881298

www.joesat.com

Queidersbach: 2BM apartment,
open-fire-place, patio, E800
all included except electric,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Queidersbach: brand new 2BM
apartment, E670+utl, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein (7min) Nice 4BRApt Di Lir GT bik Bar Ga Balc
BM Gard DRW sqm 130 767.-€
06306-1872 or 0173-6426356
Ramstein: 2bed rm Apt, liv rm,
BIK, bath rm, storage rm, balcony,
parking spot, 90sqm, avail now,
€500,00 + util. Tel: 0172-683-7577
Rodenbach:
two
level
apartment, 3 bedrm., livingdiningrm., 3 bath, built-in-kit.,
storagerm., balcony, 980 € +
util www.AGRA-immobilien.de
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Weilerbach, new ren. apartm.,
150sqm,
5BDR,
1.5baths,
fireplace, rent 1050€
ZIAI
Immobilien 06371-57888.
Weselberg, 5min to hospital,nice
3Bm 1st floor apartment, patio,
nice big yard, E 1100 all included
except
electric,
Immobilien
T.017665881298

HOUSES FOR RENT

 = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

100, 200, 300 .... and more houses,
apartments, building lots for sale
and rent! Dial 06301/31140, send
us an e-mail: stranz-immobilien@
gmx.net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
125sqm Duplex, KL-Einsiedlerhof, 5min to RAB, 3BR, 1.5baths,
kit, liv/dinrm, garage, no pets,
€900+utl Tel. 07127-960720 or
0174-6372099 after 2pm kornelia.
lass@onlinehome.de
1Fhouse freest 4 bedr 2,5 bathr
big liv/din bik 190sqm DSL sattv big carport. 5min KL 15min
RAB 5min Sembach. No pets.
1500€+utl. call 063577332 

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €incl.
30.-/hr
truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0151-51501759

PLEASE VISIT:
KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

Burgstr. 22a • 67677 Enkenbach-Alsenborn
Tel: 06303-87188 or 0171-4396661
Fax: 06303-984774
email: Immo.Bauerfeld@t-online.de

For Rent

Season Special, take 10% off the
finder´s fee!
Hochspeyer, very nice 4 bedrm- house,
bik, 2 ½ baths
€1.435
Niedermohr, freestnd. house with 4
bedrms,2 1/2 bahts, bik, 2 garages,
yard, avail. Dec. 09
€ 1.400

FOR SALE!!!!!!!!

Ramstein-School-District, right under
construction, great huge 4 bedrmhouse, 2 ½ baths, bik, garage, great
property, finish in the next 3 months
€330.000
We have great lots in Mackenbach,
Erzenhausen, Weilerbach where we
built your dream house ask for more
KL-Schopp, nice 4 bedrm- house, 2 ½
baths, bik, nice yard
€245.000

Ask for our 109% Financing!
No down-payment! No closing-cost!

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

FOR SALE

Always more than 200 houses,
apartments and building lots
for sale!

NEW BUILDINGS

Individually planned and built,
or turn key constructions from
various reliable manufacturers!

109% Financing on all our houses possible! We manage all the financing
(BANK/LQA), purchasing and building procedures for you!
Rely on our 20 years of experience!

FOR RENT

Always attractive houses and apartments for rent. Ask for our finder’s fee free
offers! Use our full service incl. contract, check in reports, registration at public
utilities. And we are your contact for the complete rental period!
Immobilien Stranz • Bergstraße 28 • 67731 Otterbach
Tel: 06301/31140 • Fax 06301/300440
E-mail: stranz-immobilien@gmx.net • www.stranz-immobilien.de
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3BM house in Weselberg,
new bik, E930 all included
except electric, Immobilien T.
017665881298
A House-renovated 15min
RAB/Vogelw 160sqm bik 2bath
combined 1liv & 1din, 4BR stor
lrg garden €950 incl heat (+elec)
Landlord lives Lauterstraße 20,
67757
Kreimbach-Kaulbach
06308-1280 or 0151-12346980
AirBase: 10 min: Miesenbach 200 sqm , 4 br, yard, gar E1550 -;
Kindsbach: nice th, 3 br, yard, gar
E1050-; Ramstein: very nice 3 br,

Kaiserslautern American
basem. yard E 1080,-; JR REALTY,
reduced fee Ph: 06371-71756 or
01703159692
Available with GP Residences:
Nice House in Kaiserslautern,
quiet area, 5 BR, 2.5 baths, large
bik, liv/din rm, fire place, family
room, storage, yard, €1,750. New
Bruchmühlbach House with
luxury touch, 5 BR, 2.5 baths,
bik, liv/din rm, balconies, patio,
yard, great view, €1,910. Beautiful
House, 30 min from Ramstein, 4
BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik, liv/din rm;
fire place, lots of storage, yard,

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Schulstrasse 4,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Pastor Ed & Faith Ferguson
Phone: 06371-468933
Cell:
0173-6716105
Fax:
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

garage, pets allowed, €1,600
(negotiable). New Niedermohr
House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, nice bik,
liv/din rm; yard, garage, €1,105.
Reduced fees on all houses.
Call 0631-22328 or 0177-5522328 or 0162-4131-878. Please
put into the sales section: Nice
Bavarian Style Miesau House,
6 BR, 3 baths, nice bik, liv rm;
din rm; fire place, garage, yard,
lots of storage.,€256,000. No
sales fee. Call 0631-22328 or
0177-5522-328 or 0162-4131-878.
Brand new freestanding house,
260sqm., 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., floor-heating, openfire-place, garage low energy
house 2.300 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Brücken modern 1Fam House,
3BR, 2bath, garage, €935+util -

November 6, 2009
Call Hausverwaltung Hauschild
06373-505600
Duplex new built house, 2BR,
bath, liv/dinrm, BIK, storage
rm, 120sqm €830 +util. Tel.:
0173-470-5546
Eulenbis: big house, new
258sqm, 178 living space,
4bedrm, big lvrm, 2 full bath,
big bik with breakfast bar, open
fire place, 3 balcony, 2 garages,
utilit-room, attic, fenced yard, all
am. hook-ups, am TV, big view. €
1.350,-- avlb. Dec.1st. Rented by
owner, call Hanns-Josef de Graaff
06374-1576, send pictures by
e-mail: Hanns-Josef@t-online.de
Freestanding 1Family House,
115sqm liv-space, BIK, bath, 3BR,
liv rm , laundry rm, basement.
2008 compl new renov. €750+util
Tel.: 0172-680-6953
Freestanding house, 200sqm.,

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
17 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!
Servicios - Domingos 3:30 p.m.
Estudios Biblicos - Jueves 7:30 p.m.
Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0151-50451354 o 06 31 - 414 05 40
para mas informacion.
*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 10:30am
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

Faith Baptist Church
Worship Services & Bible Studies
9:30, 11:00
Sundays
17:30
Faith Academy
AWANA
18:30
Wednesdays

4 bedrms., 2 baths., b.i.k., yard,
garage, 1.500 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Höhfröschen:
20min
to
landstuhl hospital, 200sqm, 4Bm
free-stand house, 2garages,
big yard, E1200, Immobilien
T.017665881298
House near Landstuhl 130sqm
3BR big liv/din rm BIK stor 1.5
bath 40sqm terr 200sqm beaut
gard w/brook & pond cport SAT
peacef loc €1100 incl util + elec
no dogs 0176-80203695
House Stelzenberg 15min
to Vogelweh 4,5rms BIK bath
2sep WC wintergarden av now
€720+utl Tel. 0631-44400 or
0175-5079362
Kaiserslautern
3min
to
Vegelweh , lux.house , 300 sqm
6 BDR , 3 baths , 2 fireplaces ,
floorheating , attr.partyarea , nice
yard garage rent € 2400 , ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Kaiserslautern East , 5 min,
FSH ,260 sqm , 7 BDR, 3 baths ,
fireplace , 2garages, nice yard
rent € 1900, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Kaiserslautern, 10min. house,
140sqm, 3BDR, 15.5baths, 1
garage, nice yard rent 1000€ ZIAI
Immobilien 06371-57888.
Kaiserslautern, nice modern 4
bedr. townhouse, 140 sqm, bik,
lrg liv rm, 2 bath, patio, yard, shed,
parking, 950,-€ Reichenbach-St.,
nice new 5 bedr. freest., 208 sqm,
nice bik, lrg liv rm, fireplace, 2.5
bath, patio, yard, dbl solid carport
1484,-€ Reduced Fees
Real
Estate Sabine Leppla please call:
0179-2267905
sabineleppla@
t-online.de

Famous last words - I’ll get
right with God later!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon – Fri 10 – 6, Sat 9 – 4
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

Welcomes You!
HOLY EUCHARIST
Sundays 09:00
St. Albans Community - Kapaun Chapel
For more information please

call 480-6149 or 06372-3163

Weekday Ministries
Faith Baptist School(K-5th)
Preschool (M/W/F)
Mother’s Day Out (Tues.)

“Eternally impacting our community and world, with the life-changing message of Jesus Christ!”

Located halfway on the main road between Ramstein and Vogelweh
www.faithbaptistchurch.de
0631-318750

Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.

Habsburgerstr. 7 • 67752 Wolfstein
06304/416172 • www.freedomchurchgermany.com
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K´town,duplex,140 sqm liv.
space,patio, yard, garage, fire
place, 3 bdr, 1,5 ba, 1120,- +
util. RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
ask for Hatice 0177/5051490 or
0631/41408880
Kindsbach: 3 bedroom house
w.
Living-diningroom,
1,5
bathrooms, garage a. yard
975,-€ + util KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033
KL-Erfenbach 100sqm furn 4sgl
pers non-smkr no pets! BIK BR
balc din livr grdn Amer Sat DSL
bath great access Vogel €950 incl
utl (+elec) 06301-5292 µ
Kusel, 5min. FSH, 170sqm,
2.5BDR, 1.5baths, double garage,
nice yard, rent 1060€,
ZIAI
Immobilien 06371-57888.
Landstuhl
school
district:
freestanding house, 4 bedrm,
living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit.,
3.5 bath, basement, patio,
yard, 2 garages, 1.950 € + util
w w w. A G R A - i m m o b i l i e n . d e
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Landstuhl-15 minutes: Freest.
House, 220sqm, 4BR/2,5BA,
yard, terrace, garage, carport €
1.200,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Mackenbach: 3 bedr., 1,5
bath, 2 balconies, yard, € 950,- + util. free standing house, 5
bedr., 2 bath, garage, approx.
220 sqm, € 1.350,-- + util. I.B.
und Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694
Thomas.SX@t-online.de
Martinshöhe
freest.
1FH,
350sqm, 6BR, 3.5bath, garage,
yard, avail Dec. Rent 2.300€+util
- Call Hausverwaltung Hauschild
06373-505600
Mehlingen, close to Sembach,
big Duplex w/din-liv rm, open
fireplace, large terrace, 4BR,
2.5bath, BIK, basement & garage
in a great area w/ a nice view.
Avail Jan2010 1.200.- € + util
Immobilien Bähr 06303-983153
Mehlingen-Baalborn, 10min to
Panzer, 10min to Vogelweh: nice
200 sqm house, nice new bik,
open-fire-place, floor heat, nice
patio, yard, 2garages, partyroom,

EAT, DRINK
AND BE MERRY
Relax and celebrate in front of the
fire whilst enjoying our traditional
kitchen and amazing view over
Landstuhl and Ramstein.
Our packages, complete with
inspiring catering options can be
tailored to suit your individual needs.
Let Burgschänke make
your Christmas function
one to remember.

Burgweg 1 . 66849 Landstuhl

T 06371 2508

www.burgschaenke-nanstein.de

Kaiserslautern American
sauna, 2 baths, E1670, Immobilien
T. 017665881299 µ
Nice house in Oberstaufenbach,
156 sqm, 3 bedrooms, 1.75
bathrooms, kitchen, garage for
two cars (electric gate), laundry
room, pets allowed. 1180 € +
security deposit Call 06385 / 1888
or 0151 / 12423111 µ
Obernheim Kirchenarnbach,
close to hospital, 220sqm
new duplex, garage, E 1420,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Pirmasens-Fehrbach: 240sqm,
7BM free-stand house, garage,
2,5
baths,
open-fire-place,
yard, E1630, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Pirmasens:
luxury
freestanding house, 5-6 bedrm,
living-diningrm., open fireplace, built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath,
full basement, patio, yard,
2 car garage, 2.500 € + util
w w w. A G R A - i m m o b i l i e n . d e
06371-57656 or 0175-5797770
Queidersbach, 140sqm house,
garage, E 1000, Immobilien
T.017665881298
Queidersbach, nice renovated
4 BM, 2,5baths, 180sqm freestand house, garage, fenced
yard,
E1320,
Immobilien
T.017665881298
Ramstein , 10 min.house , 160
sqm , 3 BDR , 2 baths , garage
, nice yard rent € 1000 , ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Ramstein , nice house , 190
sqm , 4 BDR , 2,5 baths , garage

, rent € 1500 , ZIAI immobilien
06371 57888
Ramstein: nice 3BM duplex,
2 baths, basement, E975,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Rodenbach, 4-5Bm free-stand
house, 2 garages, yard, E1200,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Rodenbach:
Rowendhouse,
225sqm, 5BR/2,5BA no yard,
but big terrace,
€ 1.525,+
util
06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Spesbach (Ramstein Scool
Area): new freest. house w. 4
bedrooms, attic, 1,5 bathrooms,
livingroom w. open fireplace,
carport and yard 1412,- KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033 µ
Vogelweh-15 minutes: Newer
house, like 200sqm, 5BR/1,5BA,
fireplace, terrace, storage, garage
€ 1.533,- + util 06371/943311-16
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Wonderful
freestanding
house, 200sqm., 4 bedrms.,
3
baths.,
open-fire-place,
2 garages, balcony, woodfloors, 1.200 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Wonderful freestanding house,
260sqm., 5 bedrms.,+dressingrm.,
3baths., gallery, b.i.k., garage,
yard 1.980 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Wonderful house, 10 Min. to
Rab in Rab school, 250sqm., 5
bedrms., 3 baths., sat dish, garage,
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yard, 1.850 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Houses/Apts for sALe

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!! A wonderful home to
relax after a hard days work
in Stelzenberg on a 1500sqm
property by the woods is looking
for a new owner, asking price below
300000€. Call Doris or Marion at
RE/MAX Real Estate Center 063141408880 or 0178-5698441 doris.
drewlow@remax.de or marion.
goetsch@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!!!! 2 Bdrm House in Ramstein
Village - Call Doris Drewlow or
Marion Goetsch at RE/MAX Real

Estate Center 0631-41408880
doris.drewlow@remax.de
or
marion.goetsch@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!!!! 2 Beautiful Homes in
Steinwenden and Obermohr. Call
Doris Drewlow or Marion Götsch to
see. RE/MAX Real Estate Center Tel
0631-41408880 or 0178-5698441or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
or
marion.goetsch@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!! Beautiful house in Clausen
on a 1915sqm lot (1022sqm of it
is a extra permitted building lot),
in dead end street by the woods,
298000€ negot. Call Doris Drewlow
or Marion Goetsch at RE/MAX
Real Estate Center 0631-41408880
or doris.drewlow@remax.de or
marion.goetsch@remax.de µ

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Family Restaurant
„Special Military Price“
Fish Specialties
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
Special prices for party service
Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof
— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com
Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800
HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

$ 1 = 0,80 €
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A M E R I CA N
M U S C L E : |Raw. Rugged. Refined.|
BE AMONG THE FIRST

TO SEE THREE INCREDIBLE NEW FORD VEHICLES ON DISPLAY
TOGETHER FOR THE FIRST TIME IN EUROPE.
Ford and Exchange New Car Sales invite you to be part of an American Muscle
event showcasing three new awe-inspiring performance vehicles. Join us to
see what makes these vehicles so uniquely American and unforgettable.

MILITARY SALES

PRIVATE PREVIEW EVENT
By Invitation Only

Tuesday, November 24, 2009
Enjoy champagne, live music, hors d’oeuvres,
and more, compliments of Ford and ENCS!
Limited Tickets Available
For details and to request your tickets visit ENCS.com/ford
or stop by the Ramstein Mall ENCS location.
(Located at the side mall entrance next to Macaroni Grill.)

PUBLIC INTRODUCTION EVENT
Vehicle Reveal & Showcase Kickoff
Friday, November 27, 2009
Exchange New Cars Sales
Ramstein Mall
Ramstein Air Base, Germany
Raffles, Prizes and More!
Get an up-close look at these limited availability
vehicles and learn about the exclusive military
sales program only available overseas.
encs.com/ford
All illustrations and specifications are to the best of our knowledge correct as of the date of publication. They are subject to changes made by the manufacturer and the laws or
regulations of any federal, state or local government agency. All programs and guarantees are subject to terms and conditions. Visit www.encs.com or see your sales representative for complete details. Ford is an authorized contractor of AAFES and NEXCOM. Exchange New Car Sales is an authorized distributor to sell and distribute Ford vehicles. This
advertisement does not express or imply endorsement by AAFES, NEXCOM, the DOD components, or the Federal Government and is not sponsored by them. (F721)

- 270 sqm with 5 bedrooms,
2 baths, WC, kitchen, diningliving-room, fireplace, 2 balcony,
covered patio, storage, garage,
offstreet-parking, nice garden,
sep.
basement-appartementonly 301.000 € from private Call
016099379907
! ! Ramstein: Luxury FH 280sqm
great loc €385T; Duplex 160sqm
€240T Call for more Realtor Erika
0160-96697945
! ! Reichenbach-St. Duplex
175sqm 199T 5BR 2baths good
int nice loc Call for more Realtor
Erika 0160-96697945
!!!!!!Buying a Home in Germany?
It is not as complicated as you
may think. Let Professionals
work for you. Call Wolfgang
0170/6850060
wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de and Sonja
Gray 0160/3807277 sonjagray@
ymail.com at RE/MAX Real Estate
Center 0631/41408880 µ
!1A! A wonderful fst. -house in
Ramstein 280qm / 700qm more
info: www.weberimmoservice.de
06371-613947 µ
1 FH, 240 sqm, 900 sqm property,
near forest, lg liv+dining, 5 bdrms,
2 baths, 1 guest bath, garage/
car port, close to Waldmohr,
for sale, OBO 275.000€, call:
06841-973552.
1. Ramstein, quiet location on
1200sqm fenced in property you

will find this bungalow 3 bedr,
2 bathr, livingroom diningarea,
open fire place, sauna w/extra
shower large garage € 280.000,-RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Denisstr. 22, Kaiserslautern Tel.
0631/41408880 or 0170 685
0060 ask for Wolfgang wolfgang.
wiedmann@remax.de
100, 200, 300 .... and more houses,
apartments, building lots for sale
and rent! Dial 06301/31140, send
us an e-mail: stranz-immobilien@
gmx.net, or visit our home page:
www.stranz-immobilien.de.
15min to RAB freest house
200sqm liv space 600sqm lot
6BR liv/din w/open firepl BIK
2.75baths 2garages park spot
garden w/ pond €199.000 Call
0172-9251637 or 06307-993530
1Fam House w/sep Apt for
Sale
200sqm
living-space
900sqm property built 1990
with garage and basem, storage
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rms & laundry, Price is Neg Call:
06374-805635 or 0179-7326329
2x Apts 110sqm & 146sqm in
Kaiserslautern for sale from private
- currently rented, each w/BIK bath
w/shower guest WC 2BR / 3BR lrg
liv/dinrm lrg Apt w/balc parking
spaces 0631-7500501 or 06313116978 after 11:00 (only germ sp)
3 Generation House Weilerbach,
Heinrich-Koch-Str. 59, 225sqm,
565sqm property, built 1958
/ 1975 / 2005. 3 levels, fully
isolated, energy efficient, 2Fam
House, heated sunroom 8x6m w/
electric shutters, cold sunroom
9x2,2m, cov balc, sauna w/shwr,
solar heating, garden w/storage

area & greenhouse, partly corc
parquet flrs, 2 car garage &
carport, quiet area near forest &
stores nearby, basem w/4rms,
grnd level: kitchen, LR, bath BR,
1st level: kitchen, LR, full bath,
BR, 2nd level: full bath, BR, LR, etc.
price neg. Call: 06374-3859 for
more pictures www.immowelt.
de/I mmobilien/I mmoDetail.
aspx?ID=14047435 µ

CAR SHIPPING
For info pls. call 06371-57888

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

Shell
Gas
Station
ler Str.

!!!!!!!!!! Are you looking for a
nice home and a good future
investment? This great house
with approx 365sqm living space
on almost 1200sqm property
in Hirschhorn could be yours.
Call Doris Drewlow or Marion
Goetsch
Realtors
RE/MAX
Real Estate Center Tel: 063141408880 or 0178-5698441 or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
or
marion.goetsch@remax.de µ
!!!!!!!!! Extraordinary Home in
Schallodenbach with a beautiful
view on 3 sides of the building.
Call Doris Drewlow or Marion
Goetsch, Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center 0631-41408880
doris.drewlow@remax.de
or
marion.goetsch@remax.de cell
0178-5698441 µ
! ! ! ! By owner, nice renovated
nearly freestanding house in
Ramstein, 4 bedrooms, big
living room, sunny yard, garage,
ready for moving in soon, quiet
location close to base, Price
189000€, free mortgage help, call
0152-06040309 µ
! ! ! Geiselberg beautif 3BR
125sqm great int w/garage 134T€
15min dest. Call Realtor Erika
0160-96697945
! ! freest 1-2Fam House in
Rückweiler on 1200 sqm lot.
35 min to RAB / 10 min to
Baumholder/ 5 min to A62-

Kaiserslautern American

Landstuh
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MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

LANDSTUHL
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A nice house by owner in KLWiesenthalerhof build 1996,
252sqm living space, 750sqm
areal, 4 bedrm, 4 bathrm, 2 yards,
gas heat, garage, very quiet
area close to city, vogelweh,
320T Euro call:0631-79352 /
411 7707 or 483-7707 pictures:
koffertom@yahoo.de µ
A+ Immaculate Free Standing
Home for Sale by Owner (no
realtor fees) €317,000. 16
Kilometers from Landstuhl (15
min via autobahn, 20 min to
Ramstein). In turnkey condition.
You will not find a better finished,
well built home. It will not be on
the market for long. Everything
covered by LQA! Mortgage,
firewood, utilities are well
under LQA limits. Particulars:
No Realtor Fees if sold privately
(savings of over €12K). Solid,
professionally built, finished to
highest standards. Exterior 100%
newly painted (including wood
finish) July 2009, Good for 15
years! Living Space approx 220
SM, 3-4 very large bedrooms,
Landscaped Yard approx 800
SM, 100% Fenced (Chain Link).
Two car garage (with one auto
maintenance pit). Landstuhl &

Kaiserslautern School Districts.
Floor heating 1st floor with
fireplace in open floor plan
living area. Custom hardwood
kitchen / cabinets included!
Finished basement, workshop
/ bedroom (w/wood stove).
Quiet location, great views, easy
access to autobahn. Call John @
015223165851 or e-mail zepley@
googlemail.com for viewing
appointment. µ
Altenglan, great 1 FH (about
160sqm livingspace and a finished
basement with more rooms, a
total of 10 rooms, 2 bathrooms
and extra shower, garage, carport
900 m<+>2<+> property, very
quiet location for only € 150.000,- RE/MAX Real Estate Center,
Denisstr. 22, Kaiserslautern Tel.
0631/41408880 or01706850060
ask for Wolfgang wolfgabg.
wiedmann@remax.de
Apply for LQA! - Want to buy
your own house but don’t want
to spend your own money?
100% financing available! Great
Opportunity - 280sqm Freest
House in Ramstein-Miesenbach,
1100sqm
property,
2baths,
7BR, huge basem, terrace,
garden, garage, Call Michael
0171-1230032
WALSH AGENCY Apt Mackenbach 5min RAB 2BR
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & Zurich Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

1.5bath BIK balc garage 86sqm
€89,000 no fees 0032-474854191
Beautiful
Freest
House
Otterberg built 2005 135sqm,
approx. 580sqm property, 3BR,
2baths, BIK, fire-pl, sauna, lrg
garage, garden w/ 2terr, grdn
house, attic developable (90sqm),
wooden & tiled flrs, highly
equipped in great cond. (livrm,
bathrm, hallway and bedroom
furniture included in price if
interrested!)
€345.000
Call:
06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Building lot in Niedermohr,
approx 698sqm, 70.000,--€ AGRAImmobilien 06371-57656
Bungalow, 117sqm, 900sqm
property built 1997 great
unobstractable open-view, next
to forest, landscaped garden w/
old trees, sequoias etc., clay roof
tiles, attic, gas-center floor heat,
iso-windows, electr shutters,
tiled-floors w/lotus-effect, white
doors, bath w/shower & dbl basin,
guest WC, Dornbracht faucets,
Biffar front door, 2 garages,
1level, BIK, €199,000 from private
- no fees!! 67745 Grumbach, Am
Eichenhain 2, Call: 06382-8888
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course nrbhood. Built in 2005
it offers 187sqm 5BR 2.5bath,
lg walk-in-closet, carpot, floor

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
KL-Einsiedlerhof
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heating, BIK, for sale by owner
€270,000 Call Jerry Tel: 06374801292 / cell: 0151-53986475
Duplex in Waldmohr, built
2005, close to forest, 6rms, closet,
2.5baths, garage, basement,
approx
154sqm
liv-space,
approx 340sqm property, heated
floors, fireplace, granite floors.
€239.000,- Tel. 0179-2308216 or
06373-892959
Duplex Reichenbach-Steegen
175sqm, 4BR, BIK, 2baths,
liv/dinrm, stor rm, attic, lrg
covered balcony, carport, yard,
450sqm property, €215.000 neg.
from private - Great as rental
property or as investment Call:
0172-6943036 or 06543-2364
ELK prefabricated houses
Number One in Europe! Patrick
0151-588 196 27 µ
Excl. Low energy house, 5 bedrms.,
260 sqm., living-space, b.i.k., excl. 3
baths., dining-living-rm., garage, 10
Min. to RAB and Landstuhl Hospital
Price 385 000 €uro
Exclusive one-story Bungalow
320++sqm in quiet area - great
access to autobahn. 10min to
RAM & LRMC. BIK w/pantry &
refrigeration room, liv/din room
w/gallery - open room structure
w/horizontal and vertikal views,
3+BR, walk-in-robe, bath w/
sauna and wellness area, tanning
bed, laundry,
guest toilet/
bath, integrated dbl garage
w/entrance to house & extra
storage space, highly! equipped,
alarm system, video surveillance,
electric front gates, covered
patio, 2+parking spots, electric
shutters & granite floors. Price on
request. Only serious inquiries

please! House perfect for
Executive or Higher rank! E-mail:
moondogrecords@aol.com
Farmhouse for Sale, 2 garages,
stable, 1400 s.qm property,
Ramstein School District, 270.000,-€ 0171/4783904, www.immobilienhelga-stenschke.de µ
For Sale, close to Landstuhl
Hospital, freestanding house with
garage, large garden, floorheating,
fireplace, 280 s.qm living space,
280.000,-- € 0171/4783904, www.
immobilien-helga-stenschke.de µ
For Sale, freestanding house
in
Ramstein-Miesenbach
with garage, basement, large
property, still under construction,
300.000,-€
0171/4783904,
w w w.immobilien-helgastenschk.de µ
for sale: Krickenbach, nice
250sqm house with 2 garages,
built 1980, E 205000, Immobilien
T.017665881298
for sale: new 230sqm freestanding house in mackenbach,
garage, built2006, E279000,
ImmobilienT.017665881298
Freest 1-2 Fam House built
1994 approx. 316sqm living-sp,
+50sqm extra space, 700sqm
property, fire-place, huge sunrm
w/shade, granite flrs, 3bathrms,
2BIK, 5BR, 2 liv/dinrm, balc, dbl
garage, parking spaces, pond.
Flurstraße 13, Krickenbach 398T
from private - no fees! Call:
0175-4883284
Freest 1Fam House ca 180sqm
Schmalenberg 3baths, 5BR, new
kitchen w/dishw, lg liv/dinrm,
balc, garden, basem, laundry,
2garages, 155.000€ neg. +util
Call: 0174-1526538

In Business For 10 Years

VD Car Rental
Great Prices!
Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0
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Freest
1Fam
House
in
Erzenhausen sunny location
130sqm liv-space, 3BR BIK livrm
dinrm 2baths dbl garage approx.
1500sqm property,
€158.000
neg. from private - no fees Call
0171-5497851
Freestanding 1Family House
in Hauptstuhl, 292sqm liv-space,
2bath w/corner bath tub, 5BR,
liv/din rm & bik, big garage,
large terrace, higher standard.
Approx 590sqm property. The
House is still under construction
& be finished in September 2009.
€370.000 No finders fee! Call:
06373-505025 or 0177-5050-253
Freestanding house, 200sqm.,
living-space, 4 bedrms., woodfloors, open-fire-place, b.i.k.,
2 garages, 650sqm proberty,
Price 270 000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 06371-499994
Geiselberg, 20min to RAB, built
1990, 125sqm, 5rms, bik, 2.5bath,
laundry rm, floorheating, carport,
sunny area, terrace w/yard. No
Realtor! 130.000€ OBO Call:
0631-12307
Hettenhausen: Live in close
touch with nature, great located
freestanding house with a lot
of features. Built 1999, 2 open
fireplaces,
nice
built-in-kit.,

Kaiserslautern American
2.5 bath (1 with whirlpool),
covered patio, garage, wooden
guesthouse,
Sauna,
approx
731sqm property with yard and
fruit trees, 335.000,-- € AGRAImmobilien 06371-57656
House wanted! We are looking
to buy a house at least 200sqm
near RAB with yard. FSBO is best.
Would like to get in asap! If you
are wanting to sell, please call!!!
Help us get out of TLA! 015112731955 or email info & pictures
to marilynwags@yahoo.com
Idyllic & quiet but central LowEnergy House, 189sqm, built
2000,
67728
Münchweiler,
€198.000 from private - no
fees for details & pictures visit:
www.healthmaster.de or Call
0160-99429405
Kaiserslautern , Hohenecken ,
charming house , 300 sqm , 6 BDR
, 3 baths , fireplace , floorheating
nice yard , garage , price
06371 57888
KL freestanding Cityvilla, new
built (building right now; avail
July09), interests will still be able to
co-determine, 200sqm w/garage
Different property sizes avail.
No realtor! Price upon request.
Call: 0170-2764746. WilhelmKittelbergerstraße 47. µ
Kl-Morlautern - new built area,

very special, dream duplex w/
many windows ( lot of light)
built 09- avail end Feb09, 4bed
rm + big studio, 2.5bath, big liv/
din rm, 240sqm garage, parkspot, 2terrace, 300sqm property
€298.000 No realtor! Call:
0170-2764746 µ
Mühlbach am Glan (Altenglan)
1FH with yard & property, Oil
Central Heating. €79.000 OBO
No Realtor! Call: 06371-16922 or
06385-1282 or 06381-996941
Near Baumholder: large 1/2 FH
in quiet economy location with
good size lot, about 240sqm
livingsp., 5 bedr., 2 ½ bathr.,
balcony, 2-car garage, available
shortly,
asking€
298.000,- RE/MAX Real Estate Center
Kaiserslautern, Denisstr. 22,
0631/41408880 or 0170/6850060
ask for wolfgang.wiedmann@
remax.de
OPEN HOUSE N O V 8TH
14.00hrs - 15.00hrs Kaiserslautern,
Eugen Hertel Str. 12Great house
(Villa) about 340sqm living
Please go online
and visit
www.finditguide.de
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space, 950sqm property, big
twocar Garage,Open fire place,
ceramic tile stove, galerie etc.
asking € 445.000,--COME AND
SEE
(picture) RE/MAX Real
Estate Center Kaiserslautern,
Denisstr. 22, Tel. 0631/41408880
or 0170 685 0060 Wolfgang,
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Open house on Saturday Nov.
7th from 10 - 11 a.m. in 67685
Weilerbach, Isigny Allee 74+++
With the many bedrooms and
ample space, this is a great
home for a large or growing
family. It was built 2004/5,
has 300 sqm living space, 620
sqm property, 9 bedrooms, 3,5
bathrooms and a 1-bedroomapartment. 399.000,00 Euro Call

Brigitte Koelsch 0049 631 4141
060 pictures at www.remaxsuedwest.de/PropertyAgents
Schopp/KL - gorgeous house
for sale in a breathtaking location
15min from KL, 3 bdrms, 2 bath,
1 guest bath, open kitchen,
combnd breakfast + din rm, huge
liv rm overlooking the valley,
200sqm liv space, 1200sqm
property, built in 1969, laundry
rm, wine cellar, hobby rm, 2
garages, big yard. Must-see! Call
after 6 p.m. 06307-225.
Sembach/Mehlingen Country
House w/6rms, 2.5baths, terr, balc,
beautifully tiled live-in-basem,
built 1999 quiet area near forest,
345.000.- € private sale/finance
possible. 06303-983153 µ

In Business For 10 Years

WE TOW & BUY
JUNK CARS
ALL CAR REPAIRS
(K-TOWN AREA)

Kaiserstraße 74 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Telefon 0631 - 357 88 -0

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

PAINT SHOP

PAINT MAINTENANCE
RESTORATION
BODYWORK
PICK UP AND

DELIVERY SERVICE

25%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL
PAINTINGS
until December 31st, 2009

English spoken • VAT forms accepted
Industriestr. 7
66862 Kindsbach
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 49 25 40
Fax: 0 63 71 - 49 25 41

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and
accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and
paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD
accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from
Ramstein

Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556

only €236
only €236
only €196
only €228
only €228
only €220
only €256
only €260
only €276
only €316
only €316

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.
Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong
Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2
66121 Saarbrücken

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350 4-MATIC
4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

HARGE!
C
Y
R
E
IV
L
E
NO D

Special Mil

itary Price

$ 32,440
Savin
gs on all o

ptions!

FREE
Red
C
VIP M arpet Tre ...
at
erced
es De ment at th
livery
e
Cent
er
www.MercedesMilitarySales.com

Torpedo Garage
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

!
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Spesbach: Great 1FH, 4-5
Bedrooms, BiK, Living Dining,
Terrasse, 2 Bathrooms,Garage,
about 240sqm livingspace
€
248.000,-- RE/MAX Real Estate
Center Denisstr. 22, Kaiserslautern,
Tel.
0631/41408880
or
0170
6850060
ask
for
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Trippstadt , FSH , 180 sqm , 1080
sqm property , 1,5 baths, fireplace
, big basement ,- 80 sqm- , price
€ 290 000 , ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Waldfischbach, nice 290sqm
free-stand house, 2 garages,
2700sqm ground, possible for
2 sep.apartments, E245000,
Immobilien T.017665881298
Weilerbach: new freest. 6-9
bedrooms 247 sqm house, 2
bathrooms,
garage,
terrace
a.
yard
Price 335.000,-

€KD-Baubetreuung
06371619033 for more houses
www.kd-baubetreuung.de µ
TLA/TDY

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein
Luxury Temp Apts for incoming
/ outgoing families & TDY. Air
Base 2 mins, walk to restaurants
& shops. Beautifully furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet
plus washer/dryer pets welcome!
Tel. 0171-2679282 or email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com Also
beautifully furnished 3BR house
in Bruchmühlbach wonderful
location by the forest Tel.
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts@yahoo.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 www.

TDYPremier.com Lux Apts in
Landstuhl, prime location. Call
0176-7850-4546 µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
TDYHomes.com
Lux apts in Landstuhl, Ktown
and Ramstein 35-130Eur/nite
0170 939 4463 TDYHomes.com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites
in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom
house nearby. Sky,AFN, PC,
wireless internet, phone, washer
/ dryer in unit, gas grill on patio /
balcony, king size American beds,
complete kitchens, yard, parking,
We offer private and comfortable
living. Kids love our place. Write
to
temp_house@hotmail.com
Call 0179-1456657 anytime µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 2 3 bdr. apt. ful furn.
with AFN,TV SAT DVD plyr. please
look at www.trudys-apartments.
de or e-mail me:
trudy_
mackenbach@web.de or give
me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * * µ
!!!!!!!!!! ! ! ! !1-3Bed, Luxury!Bike to
RAB. Free Calls USA. Free Internet.
SAT TV, DVD, Big Kitchen, Wash/
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Dry, Fully Furn. Pets OK. American
O w n e r. N B M 4 R E N T. CO M ,
Email:NBM4RENT@hotmail.com
Call:0174-2430124 µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1A TDY / TLA
Apts, free phone calls to US
+ Germany, free rental car
possible 0172-9061183 or info@
generalconsultants.de µ
!!!!!!!!!!!!1-3Bdr
Americanowned TLAs Free DSL, AFN, ph,
kitchen, livingR nr Vogelw RAB
Kleber www. tlakmc.com pets ok
0160-4091317 µ
!!!!!2Bedroom
TLA,
full
furnished, fully equipped, AFN,
internet, telephone, €40/Day,
utilities all incl. 06301/710246
!!!1-3BR American-owned TLAs
by Vogelweh Kleber RAB&Semb
Pets ok Free DSL-AFN-Phone
Kitchen
www.mycentury22@
yahoo.com 0163-8060214 µ
!!!2-8 sleeper Sante Fe home 10min
to RAB fully furnished kitchen SAT /
TV / DVD / DSL pets welcome www.
santafehaus.com Long term rates
Tel. 0152-04951493 µ

1, 2 & 3BR Super TLA in
Miesenbach
100%
equip
washer dryer TV DSL priv
parking Info: 06371-51351 or
tempapt@gmx.de
1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb
fully equip free int / phone / AFN
TV / 24 hr Taxi serv Call Janet
0177-1955959
compl. furnished 2 bedroom
apartment in Ramstein and
Landstuhl, engl. TV, Internet
flatrate, free Phone to us, 1,5
bathrooms, b.i.k., washer a.
dryer and more.
Tel: 06371619033 or kd-baubetreuung@
t-online.de µ
Furnished 3 bedroom Appt 3
min to RAB all included call 015115580882 or 06371838300
nice 100sqm apartment with
great view of landscape in
katzweiler 2 bedrooms, large
living room and dining room,
bathroom and built-in kitchen.
Completely furnished. Only
10min from Vogelweh, 15min
to RAB, 10min to Downtown.
contact 072-6540610 µ
TLA/TDY
Apartment
in
Kindsbach, 3Bedr, fully equipped,
SAT/TV/DVD, backyard, pets
welcome,
washer,
dryer.
kindsbach@ymail.com
or
01726750715
Please visit: kaiserslauternamerican.com

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!

www.buchbinder.de

For sure the best catch.
ask for our

BMW
Special

BUCHBINDER

66877 Ramstein
66849 Landstuhl
67661 Kaiserslautern
55483 Airport - Hahn

Air Base, KMC Center
Kaiserstr. 108
Kaiserstr. 22
Building 600

Tel.
Tel.
Tel.
Tel.

(0 63 71) 802 034 0
(0 63 71) 611 211
(0 63 1) 414 868-0
(0 65 43) 508 720

CAR & VAN RENTAL
FORMERLY BUDGET VOGELWEH

NEW CARS, VANS, MINIVANS, CABRIO’S, FUN CARS, LUXURY CARS.
Special Military Prices • Weekend Rates • Monthly Rates

VAT Forms Accepted • PCS Specials • Holiday Specials
Same great Service, Across from Vogelweh BX on B40
Call Dorothy 0631-35790388 • www.carento.us
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µ

Autos

= see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target for
scams. Please be cautious if
potential buyers offer you
payment methods other than
cash.
2006 Ford Mustang V6; Silver;
Custom Wheels; Stick Shift, 49,000
miles. PCS must sell, 12,000 euro
or best offer. Call 01604205791 or
mondo_1377@yahoo. com µ
98 BMW 316i Great Condition!
Good on Gas! German Spec. Black
2 Dr, 4 cyl, 5 speed, PWR windows,
locks, sunroof, mirrors. New
brakes muffler and struts. CD
player. 163,000 highway kilo. All
season tires. Will pass inspection.
$5,900 PCS mid Nov. Available
end Oct. CALL!/Spangdahlem
015151251232 µ
BMW 318is ‚92 E36 Coupe for
sale. atlantis blue, 224400km,
runs great, low on gas, ger.
specs, sunroof, pwr. windows,
Kenwood mp3 radio, remote
entry, allseason tires, will
pass inspection!!! Vogelweh
area
$3200
3seriesforsale@
googlemail. com µ
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices.
Autosamiexpor t7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5
payments on good reliable cars
with inspection! BMW, Opel,
Honda & more! Tel. 0631-98741
or 0171-7912679
! ! ! $ $ $ * We Buy All Cars
Accident Or Broken Down !!!! We
Buy Junk Cars!!!! Towing For Junk

Kaiserslautern American
Cars***We Do All Customswork!!
Phone: 0174-2017910 µ
! ! ! We buy all cars, accident, high
mileage, bad transmission; top
prices paid Tel. 0171-7912679
!! bmw 320i, 1991, black, loaded,
leather, 24v motor, runs great,
new inspection, clean only €1900
ph 06371-918640
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!$0
down
and first term finance available
on selected used US Spec cars at
www. militaryusedcarsales. com
all cars delivered with USAREUR
inspection and power train
warranty, visit website or call
0631 3549908 for details
!!!!Buy here pay here $200
down gets you driving all autos
guaranteed usareur insp! Call
for details 0170-3070155 or
0631-3579225
!!!!We buy all autos: high
mileage, accidents, bad engine
or transmission we pay top $ call
0170-3070155 or 0631-3579225
!!91 bmw 316i, 5 speed ,loaded
,maroon color, bmw alloys,
low km, new inspection, clean,
runs great only 1700 euro ph
06371-918640
!Mercedes
Owners!
Call
me before you sell or junk it.
0171-8954421 or 06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de
‚97 Renault clio excellent cond.
new tires, no rust, very good on
gas, keyless entry, stereo, Just a
great car! Asking 1000 euros. obo.
015150437193
02 Hyundai Trajet family van,
2.7L V6, with AUTOMATIC trans.
and 7 seats, A/C, Radio/CD, leather
seats, power windows, power
locks, heated front seats, black
with tinted windows, trailer hitch,

POV-inspection guaranteed, call
RAA: 06371-70182, € 5.400 µ
07 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Touring
model, automatic, silver, 8000mi,
Air, radio/CD, sunroof, power
windows, side mirrors, locks.
Ziebart rust pkg, 28000mi, 18mth
factory warranty remain. $12250
Call: 06306-1339 evenings, Russ.
08 Dodge Caliber -Black with
red and gray interior 11000 miles.
$15000 if interested, please email
s. mcdonald07@yahoo. com µ
08 Ford Focus SE Coupe. Blue power
windows, locks, side view mirrors,
radio/CD MP3 Player, cruise, alloys,
Ziebart rust pkg, anti-theft system, full
size spr sync voice activated system,
30mths, 31000mi remain factory
warranty, average gas 30MPG. See
Ramstein Lemon Lot. $13250 Call:
06306-1339 evenings, Russ.
09 Volkswagen GTI 2.0T
Hatchback Coupe, Excellent
condition, 14k miles, Autobahn
Pkg, $23,500; call 01712883950
1988 Nissan Pathfinder, 4x4,
2-door 4x4 needs works if
interested Pls call 0151-10596771
1991 Ford Escort GT for parts
has new tires & battery but noth
worth fixing. $350 obo Call:
0152-24690534
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1997 BMW 320i Automatic 4
door Silver sedan. 171,000 km.
European spec. Power windows,
mirrors, and locks. Keyless entry
on one set of keys. Heated front
seats. AM/FM/CD player. New rear
tires (all 4 tires are all weather
tires). Wonderful working A/C
and heat. This car has had regular
brake and oil changes that have
been documented in a book. This
car has been reliable and it works
great. It won‘t be available to be
picked up until mid November.
Asking $4000 for it. Contact
Daniel Edwards at 01746929410.
I work nights so please try to call
after 4 PM.
1997 Pontiac Grand AM GT
V6 3.1L American Spec, 4dr
Automatic, w/All Weather Tires,
PW, PS, PM, AC, radio/CD, Sunroof,
Leather int. 98,000 mi, original
owner. $4,200 OBO. Call Kevin @
0631-350-7671 µ
2000 Opel Astra 1.6 Wagon
manual trans 145Tkm or 90Kmls
power locks & mirrors heated
seats AC 1CD player forest green
€3300 obo Call: 01511-0503333
2002 Black Chrysler Voyager 3.3
LX, Leather Interior Air Condition
Automatic KM 135,000Seats 7

Tinted Windows Euro 5,900.- Tel:
0176-63231767 µ
2002 Dodge Stratus SE
automatic 120000 miles Needs 2
new front tires to pass inspection.
Asking
for
$2000
please
contact SPC Nevarez Jorge cell
01756461182, megamaiden84@
yahoo. com or jorge. nevarez2@
yahoo. com
2002 Honda Accord EX V-6
86,000 miles Auto, US Specs
Every option available! Silver, w/
gray leather interior $9900 - per
NADA! Call 0179-5402836 or
0631-3502511 or Email: admin@
usmilitarymart.com
2004 Audi A4 2.5TDI Quattro.
German Specs, Leather Int,
mirror & seat heaters, Premium
Bose Sound System, Winter
Tires H Rating, Summer Tires Y
Rating, Great Condition, $23,000
0171-2241162 µ
2006 Mini Cooper Convertible
Red, blk top, blk leather heated
interior,
all
convenience
packages & options, run flat tires;
16,000 miles, original owner
with all records. KBB 23,200
USD, asking 20K+ USD. phone
0160-93887693 µ
Please see page 34 for more 

Call the U.S. for less
from Germany and Italy.

Save up to 40%
on calls to the U.S. from landline phones in Germany
and Italy or up to 35% from your mobile phone.
Only with the AT&T 550 Global PrePaid Card.

New
lower
rates!
  



 

 
  

  



  



  



 

 



 

Buy yours at your local exchange
or visit aafes.com/attphonecard today!
Rates quoted above apply to select countries as noted. Stated per minute rate based on MSRP of $27.50. Additional fees and charges may apply to the use of your mobile phone.
© 2009 AT&T Intellectual Property. All rights reserved. AT&T, the AT&T logo and all other AT&T marks contained herein are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property and/or AT&T affiliated companies.
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2005 300 HP, V8 Jag engine. w/
Black leather interior. Loaded.
7 Seater. New brakes. 54,000
miles. Harmon Kardon Premium
Logic 7 Sound. Navigation.
Heated front windshield. Terrain
Response system-twisting a
dial changes suspension and
powertrain electronic calibrations
to accommodate normal driving,
slippery pavement, mud, sand,
snow, ice, and low-speed offroading. Looks and drives like
new. Every maintenance interval
was completed. Avail o/a 10
Nov. $24,700 Contact rodney. b.
fischer@dla. mil or 015117583462.
2006 Saturn Ion accident vehicle
- can be repaired, 23Tkm $5000
obo Call: 0162-4396216
2006 Toyota Tacoma Double Cab
4x4. 4.0-L V-6, 6 sp manual trans,
47,000 miles, Silver/Gray, TRD
Off-Road Pkg, SR5 Pkg, AM/FM/6CD, iPod adaptor, A/C, power
windows, locks, mirrors, cruise,

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

Kaiserslautern American
digital compass/thermometer,
120V truck bed power outlet.
Very clean, runs great! $22,000.
Contact Gary at 06371 598 135 or
06371 462 167. µ
2006 Volvo XC-90, exc cond. ,
$19500.00, 67k miles, all service
records complete, fully loaded:
new tires, moon roof, rear sensors,
6-CD Call: 0631-4118230 µ
2008 HD Rocker FXCW Vivid Black
Deluxe 530 Miles. Everything
Stock besides foot pegs. Priced
for quick sale $15,000 Non Neg.
rudian19@yahoo.com µ
2008 HD Sportster XL1200 with
3500 miles, excellent conditions,
loaded w/extras, custom paint,
windshield, axillary lights, saddle
bags, forward controls, $9500
obo Call: 0171-260-9495
2008 Lincoln MKZ, low miles
Black w/ Black/Tan leather,
chrome wheels, 3.5L 263HP V6,
6sp auto, THX 6disc w/ Microsoft
Sync, Much more! $27,499 OBO
Call Scott 0152-22032161
2008 Mini Cooper Clubman
S Great Car only 17K miles.
Auto doors and windows, 6
speed, cd player, heated seats,
panoramic moon roof. US Specs.
Free shipping to the states until
July 2011. Blue book is 25,995
for private seller. Just had new
brakes put on, and oil changed
both by dealer. Great car and still
under warranty, no longer able to
keep it, must sell! Asking $21,500

JEWELRY
DIAMONDS • WATCHES
Custom made Jewelry
-TAX FREE-

Goldschmiede Becker

Kaiserstr. 43
66862 Kindsbach
Tel: 06371-2864

Kaiserstr. 23
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-13556

OBO if interested please call
06371599270 after 1730 or e-mail
vievag@hotmail. com µ
2008 Mini Cooper S, Red with black
racing Stripes, Lots of Amenities,
if you are interested or would
like pictures you can email me at
mariah. murdock@us. army. mil or
call me at 00310631055932 µ
2009 Mercedes C350, BLK/
BLK, automatic transmission, US
spec, Premium 1 Package, DVD,
NAV, Multimedia Package, 12500
miles, nice car and well kept.
$34,500.00 Remaining warranty
4years 50,000 miles. Contact
Larry at 0170-1746583 Cell and
06333-602779 Home
2009 328i BMW Automatic
19,500 miles Alpine White,
sunroof, & all the basics. Beautiful
Car - Located in Schweinfurt
asking $32,000 01606216973
2WD, SLT, V8, and Tow Package.
Truck is in great shape. -New
Tires -New Brake pads -Passed
inspection on 22 Oct. 2009
-Mechanic inspected it on 22
Oct. 2009 if interested please call
015115905526 µ
93 VW GTI silver with black cloth
interior (Recaro racing seats)
German spec with appx. 179k km
all maintenace records inspection
has expired but it will pass. asking
$3500 call 015125222702 µ
94 Nissan Sentra 4dr AC pwr
windows & steer CD plyr cruise
control all weather tires looks like
new good running cond $1500
obo Call: 0160-92866150
94 Opel Omega 6cyl manual
5spd luxury edition 256Tkm drk
red met runs & looks good. Will
pass inspection €1100 obo Call:
0160-8222640

Professional
grinding service
for all knives
and scissors
Kaiserstraße 11
66849 Landstuhl
Tel: 06371-3390
Fax: 06371-60686
www.schaller-thum.de
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Azev 10J x 18 H2 Alloy
Wheels,
Pirelli
Snowsport
Tires 235/40 R 18,700 USD,
kaintzs@gmail.com µ
Black 2006 Dodge Durango SLT,
4x4, 5.7L V8 Hemi, roof rack, side
steps, sunroof, tinted windows,
CD/AM/FM, DVD, fold flat 3rd
row, 60/40 2nd row, leather
interior, power seats, anti-lock
breaks, keyless entry, brand
new tires, 45K miles. Beautiful
truck, comfortable ride, great
handling, never any problems.
Contact 06385993603 or email at
walshfamily24@gmail. com µ
BMW 316 Compact, 1998, black,
5 Speed, 207,000 KM, Power
Windows, Power Sunroof, A/C,
heated Seats, ABS, Fog Lights, Sony
Radio w/ 10 Disc CD Changer. This
vehicle is in excellen condition
inside and out. It has been dealer
maintained,
all
inspections
are documented and for you
to review. German Inspection
till 05/2011, no reason why it
would not pass US inspection.
2750 EURO obo! Sorry, no
payment plan. Interested? Email:
so_what35@yahoo. com µ
BMW 316 I FOR SALE1990 SILVER;
PETROL; 230,000km, Manual,
Central Locking, Power Steering,
Sunroof, Excellent on gas, In
good condition. It has inspection.
Kaiserlautern Area. Looking for
quick sale $2,000 or nearest offer.
Contact 01 5117507484
BMW 316i, 4door, automatic,
driver and pass. airbag, 90Ks low
milage, service records, claen
non-smoker, owned by eldery
man $4000 0176-97075476
BMW 320i Touring (station
wagon), ‚00, silver, 165k Km,
German specs, automatic, A/C,
sun roof, many options, mobile
tel. prov., excellent condition,
one owner, garage car, four
almost new winter and summer
tires on rim, 6,500 euro, tel.
0151-14553087 µ
BMW 89 2dr manual alloy rims
good running cond $1500 obo
Call: 0163-1813370

Landstuhl Thrift Shop
COME SEE
WHAT WE HAVE

If you’re looking for it, we have it!
We take consignments EVERYDAY (except
Saturday) and welcome new volunteers.
Discounted items, bag sales and much more.
Hrs see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

TROPHIES, KEY SERVICE, GIFT ITEMS
AND MUCH MORE!
DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

a
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r vic
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sm

www.lachmanns.de • info@lachmanns.de

Ramstein AB Enlisted Club
Bldg. 2140 • Tel: 06371-462995
Fax: 06371-462995
Ramstein AB • Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Tel: 06371-43475 • Tel: 06371-943923
Fax: 06371-44460

Chrysler
Crossfire
Coupe,
2006, 3.2 Liter V6, 6 speed
manual, loaded, ABS, Dual Zone
Temperature Air Conditioning,
Alloy Wheels, AM/FM Radio, CD
Player, Cruise Control, Leather
Interior, Power Locks, Power
Mirrors, Power Seats, Power
Steering,
Power
Windows,
Remote Keyless Entry, Tilt Wheel,
Tinted Glass, Theft Deterrent
system,
Leather-Wrapped
Steering Wheel, US Spec, 7,800
miles, Aero Blue Pearl, Excellent
condition,
garaged.
Call
017681069355. µ
Citroen
Xantia
Automatic
Year: 1994 Engine: 2.0 l Ps: 120
Km: 127tkm Price: 1650,- Euro
Katalysator, Brakes, Alu Rims
and Wintertires new, Sony CDRadio with 4 Speakers Cell:
0151-26730073 µ
Jeep Grand Cherokee 3.0, 2005,
AC, NAVI, sunroof, adj. seats,
power windows. 4x airbag, CDplyr, DVD, lthr gray, center locks
w/remote, alarm sys, board
comp., fog lights, tinted windows,
cruise control, differential lock,
real wood int, split back seat, back
seat neck rest, adj mulit-function
steering wheel, rain sensor,
tire pressure control, headlight
cleaning system, adj seat height,
trailer hitch, trunk cover. €18,500
Call: 0171-9520847 µ
Mercedes Benz C 180 Elegance,
built 1996, dark red, German
Inspection good till July 2011,
85 500km. Extras: Central locking
system, elec windows, good
condition. Very good taken care
of. €4000 Call: 0178-790-9417 µ
Mistubishi Delica 7 Pass Van.
Excellent
Condition,
Auto,
Dual A/C, Runs Great, Just
Inspected. .. $3,500 OBO Contact:
015110301550
Nissan Sunny 89 4dr orig
104Tkm 1owner white great cond
€1000 obo Call: 0160-8222640
Renault 1994 4dr, manual,
power windows & steering, alloy
rims, good running cond., $1500
obo Call: 0160-92866150
US, Japanese and European
Spec.
Automobiles
www.
theoscarcenter.com 0631-91527
Volkswagen
Golf,
well
maintained Car and runs Very
well. Driven daily with excellent
gas
mileage,
$1750
Call.
0172-6818391
Volvo XC90 2006 Immaculate
condition! Seats up to 7, V8, All wheel
drive, Pearl color, leather seats, sun
roof, GPS, DVD entertainment with 3
wireless headphones, AM/FM, 6 CD
changer, tow package, heated seats,

Great offers on cell phones and rates from O2
Eisenbahnstr. 1
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 0631-360-6260

Kaiserstr. 8
66849 Landstuhl
Tel. 06371-49-4969

Email: info@hotphoneshop.de • www.hotphoneshop.de

all power windows and locks, winter
driving stablization, automatic with
steptronic transmission, all season
tires only 1 year old, 49,000 miles,
regularly maintained on schedule.
$26,000 OBO Call 0631-310-5206 or
0162-251-1481, or 01515-235-3466
VW Golf Automatic Mod. ´93,
low mileage, good on gas, 4.
Doors, very good Condition
in&out, inside like new, Runs
great and Troublefree, $3000.
Call: 0160-2167641
VW Passat Automatic, 4Drs.
Wagon, great runing Car, Pwr
Locks, Sunroof, Windows, 2950.$USD Phone: 01726816794
VW Passat Wagon, PW, PL, AC,
Winter Tires, Runs Great, Good gas
mileage, 90K miles, new brakes.
$2000 obo. 0151-52479412 µ
VW Passat, St. Wagon, Mod. ´90,
runs good, good shape, $2000.Call. 01733696961
Yellow 2007 Hummer H3
$22,000 obo. 39K miles. Call
01754185122
~Unmodified, Never Raced~
Bright Yellow 2003 Nissan Sentra
SE-R SpecV! US Spec, 115k
Highway Miles, 175HP/180tq, 6
speed Manual Transmission with
Factory Torsen LSD, 2 sets 17in
Summer/Winter Wheels&Tires,
Power Windows, Power Glass
Sunroof, Keyless Entry, Factory
Alarm, Pioneer MP3 w/iPod, MTX
Amp, Kenwood 12in Sub (Can
replace with Factory Rockford
Fosgate Stereo Including 8in Sub),
Cruise Control, Mobil 1 every 5k
miles. Excellent Condition! See
Pics on RYS! $6500/best. PCS In
Dec: NO LOW BALLERS! Will Not
Hold! Dave@016097082341 µ
Motorcycles

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
2002 Harley Davidson Custom

Dancing
over 30

FRIDAY’S
HAPPY 24H:0O0Uh R
21:00 –
€ 2,- OPEN DRINKS

Kaiserslautern American
Bike frame: 40 degree rake, 5”
Higherneck, 5” stretch wheels
9x18 / 240, wheels 3.5 x 18 / 130
S+S motor high gloss polished
113 cui Alren Ness Primary
airbrushed. 5000Km mint-cond
$41,000 Call: 0172-3511792 µ
2002 Harley Davidson Softail
Standard FXSTI. 9500 Miles.
10K service done in June. New
Front tire. Has some oxidation
on the chrome. KBB lists at
$10875. Sell for $9500 Call:
06372-842-3838 µ
2002 Harley Davidson Softail
Standard FXSTI. If you saw my
add last week, it was listed with
wrong phone number. Has 9500
Miles. 10K service done in June.
New Front tire. Has oxidation
on the chrome. KBB lists at
$10875. Sell for $9500 OBO. Call
06372-628-9541 µ
2004 Ducati 999S with 12,120
miles; asking $11,500 obo. The 999
top of its class thanks to its engine
performance
&
outstanding
components. Powerful Testastretta
engine 143 hp & a Corse-derived
low sump crankcase for consistent
oil feed, w/world class Ohlins front
& rear suspension. The motorcycle
has never been dropped, laid
down, or raced. All service
records to show maintenance at
the prescribed intervals. Extras:
Remus slip-on exhaust, smoked
windscreen, carbon fiber rear
hugger, carbon fiber exhaust heat
guard, carbon fiber heel guards, 38
tooth rear sprocket. I can provide
several additional pictures: POC:
email: Christopher.m.swickard@
us.army.mil
and
cell:
+049-0162.260.4797 µ
2006 Mitsubishi Eclipse black.
26k miles, 5 speed. US specs in
perfect condition. US $13000.
2007 Toyota FJ Cruiser. 16k
miles, automatic. Us specs in
new condition, with original
guarantee plus extra guarantee.
US $22000. for more info. please
call me at 01717500977 µ

2006 Yamaha V-Star 650cc, less
than 9000 miles, well maintained
with extras, no wrecks! $5200 or
3500 euro. 06363994565 after
6pm. µ
2008 Harley Davidson FXDF (Fat
Bob) ($16,000.00) Mileage: 2,200
Mi, 3540 km Vance & Hines Big
Shot Exhaust Excellent Condition
- Garage Kept (Now under cover)
with no scratches, dents, or dings
and has never been laid down.
Accessories include: Windshield
(Detachable), Bike Cover, Two
Helmets (Full & Half), Riding
Goggles (Day and Night) Price:
$16,000.00 Call: 0611-705-4061 µ
blow out summer sale on
all Suzukis, Hondas, Yamaha,
Kawasakis.
Used
bikes
purchased. Yamaha R1, 2001,
$4500. Yamaha FZ6,2005 $3500.
montanamotorcycles.
com
0173 4748800 µ
MUST SELL!!! 2008 Harley
Davidson
Sportster
1200L
($12,0000.00) Mileage: 1,400
Mi, 2253 km Screamin’ Eagle Pro
Super Tuner with Vance & Hines
Exhaust Excellent Condition Garage Kept (Now under cover)
with no scratches, dents, or dings
and has never been laid down.
Accessories include: Bike Cover,
Helmet, and Riding Goggles
(Day/Night) Price: $12.000,00 Call:
0611-705-4061 µ
AnnounceMents

µ = see photo @
www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Child Find Screenings can tell
you if there is a potential delay
in your child’s development.
Child Find screenings will take
place in the Ramstein/Landstuhl
Communities on Novemeber 17,
2009 and in the Kaiserslautern/
Sembach Communities November 19, 2009. Please call Misi
Krantz @ 489-6339/5905 for an
appointment.
Interested in Genealogy/Family
History? We are too! We are looking
to start a Genealogy Society/Club
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INDOOR-KART
FRIDAYS &
SATURDAYS
Martin-Luther-Str. 8 | K-Town
www.filou-kaiserslautern.de

Carl-Denk-Str.2 · Spinnerei Lampertsmühle
67659 Kaiserslautern-Erfenbach · Tel. 06301-300250
www.go-indoorkart.de
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in the KMC. If interested please
email us at kmcgenealogy@
googlemail. com. µ
Loving, Christian family is
seeking to adopt. Please call day
or night 01515 396 4026. www.
lovinganewlife.blogspot.com µ
The
Ramstein
Chinese
Language Club meets each
Wednesday at 12:00 at the Casa
Dolce Cafe in the Ramstein
Officers Club. Military members
and dependents are welcome
to come and practice/improve
their Mandarin conversation.
For questions, please call Ian
Fryman at 480-5967 or e-mail ian.
fryman@ramstein.af.mil
child cAre
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KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care (FCC)
providers. Those living off base/
post offering these services in
the KA are not screened by FCC.
Use good judgement when
choosing off base/post child
care services. Qualifications
should be checked and
references requested before
placing any child in the custody
of child care providers who
have not been screened.
***Anyone providing more
than 10 hours of care per week,
on a regular basis, MUST be
licensed by the FCC office.
If you do not have a license
and provide care, you could
possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***
! A Farmlife for your child. Loving
family w/ horses & farm anmials.
Live-out-nanny, very flex, will
also take dissabled children!
06371-18461

32yr experience! Child Care all
ages 24/7 great ref 10min Vogel /
15min RAM 0177-7514385
babysitter has opening for
newborn and infants from mon.
thru friday. call 06371-963915
Brigitte offers 24hrs loving child
care in Landstuhl kids from 0-14.
Ref av 0160-4180216 µ
Child care avail ages 0-4yrs flex
hrs at my house in Steinwenden
3min RAB 06371-57594 lv msg
Dependable child care for
infant/toddler in caring environm.
Call 0176-41307833
German
loving mom has
openings near RAB for info call
06371-613792 or 0170-8007193
Private
Kindergarden/
Daycare will teach your child
German
by
proffessional
teacher. Take the best chance
for bilingual education. 10
min. from Sembach, 20 min.
from
Vogelweh.
Swimming
and vaulting is offered for
coordination and development
advancement supported by an
experienced physical therapist.
Please visite my website http://
daycareteddybear.jimdo.com
and call for further information
06302-7673 µ
Reichenbach-St.-Certified Day
care-has opening for NewbornBaby. Flex time! You pay only
the time you need! Please call
06385-5083.
For sAle--Misc
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Caution: Some KA Classified ads
have become a target for scams.
Please be cautious if potential
buyers offer you payment
methods other than cash.
Please see page 35 for
FOR SALE--MISC 

We are open

at 11:00 on Wednesday, Nov 11, 2009

Tickets:
Kids from 1 year old
€ 6,Adults
€ 3,Seniors from 65 years old FREE
EVERY TUESDAY*
Mother’s Day

EVERY THURSDAY*
Father’s Day

Mothers FREE

How to find us: Fro
m
take the B40 direct Kaiserslautern east
bach. Or take the ion Mehlingen/SemA6
lingen. Enter Mehlin 3 and take exit Mehdirection Sportzen gen and follow signs
trum Mehlingen.

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Fathers FREE
in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.-

2 kids & 2 adults

€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)

Open:
Mon – Fri
14.00 – 19.00 h
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
German school vacation
11.00 – 19.00 h
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.
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2 American High quality TV sets (1 is
huge). $150 for both (price correction
due to tipo). Call: 06363-1473 email:
refugiumventosum@web.de
2 sets of Winter tires for sale. Tires
BMW: 4x 185/65R15 88T, MSDunlop
Winter Sport 3D, steel rims 6Jx15 H2,
3-series BMW, 5 mm tread,diameter
5x120, 120€. Tires Audi: 4x 205/55R16 91H, M+S SportivaSnow Win,
like new, steel rims 6JX16H2, for
Audi A6, diameter 5x112,335€.
Prices negotiable. Tel. 0170-5766735
220V Indoor Electric BBQ grills
3 sizes each new in box. 23in
wide with flipover pivot and 2
thermostats for 2 grill areas $60, 18in
wide $40, 13in wide $30. Latter two
each with an adjustable thermostat.
06306-1339 evenings, Russ
4 new Yokohama all-season tires.
205-75-R15 M+S. Still in shipping
wrapping. Car totaled before
they were installed. Be legal and
safe this winter. $150 drdon10@
hotmail. com
65 inch Sony rear-projection
hi-def television. Displays at
1080i resolution. Perfect for
your video games. $500 or best
offer. Call 06385-415-242 or
0176-8117-6692. µ
Antique Belgian dinertable with 6
chairs (new seatings) euro 1000,00
Call: 06387-993410 µ

Assortment of stained glass
supplies/equipment and suncatchers at bargain prices. Cut
crystal
(Nachtmann,
design
Trauben/Grapes) decanter and 6
sherry glasses in color €150 ($297).
Call: 06374-1277
Baby Stroller from Safety 1st
with car seat and car base, good
condition. Asking $30. Please call
06371-598-118. µ
Beautiful antique schrank, solid
wood, $900.- obo 06338-234 or
0176-2523-9289
Beautiful BIK L-shape all Siemens
accessories perfect cond birch wood,
3yrs old, paid €10.000 asking €6.500
Call: 06301-792662 or 0172-6925341
Beautiful Jasmine wedding dress.
Eggshell white, hand woven silk,
size 6 can be let out to a size 8.
Paid $1200 asking $700 OBO. For
photos or if you would like to set
up a time to look at it or try it on
call Mary 015 123 567 979 or e-mail
bellavita4unmee@hotmail. com
Bedroom Set - Japanese Style.
King Size Bed (180cm*200cm),
2Night Stands & a big closet-Lots
of Space!!! (Schrank) with 2 sliding
doors. Comes with mattress and
Box Spring. Brand new, bought
7 months ago. New €1200 asking
$1000 . E-Mail for pics and more
info: aurorasun84@yahoo.de

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of strawberry birth marks, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation
ad
with this
th
vember 30
valid till No

English spoken - Vat forms - Great advice

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein
Landstuhl Private Clinic Center
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

• LONG HAIR STYLES
• COLORING
• HIGHLIGHTS

…are just some of our specialties

Come and enjoy!
F R I S E U R

Hauptstraße 4
Open:
66877 Miesenbach Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Tel.: 0 63 71-5 89 90 Sat.:
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Call 016093265891 or email
xbroodwichx@gmail. com
Garage sale tomorrow! Nov. 7,
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Christmas
decorations, baby items (crib
matress $20 obo, stroller w/car
seat $30 obo, toys, new car seat
with base $45 obo, etc). Also: DVDs
$5 each, 110v paper shredder $3,
lamps $5 each, curtain rods, mini
blinds, curtains, home décor, winter
coats, clothes and more. Sperberstr.
4, Miesenbach.
Great microwave for sale! 220V and
2 years old. Email: neptunex20x@
yahoo. com for more info.
House Sale! German vacuum $10;
6’x9’ red carpet rug $20; 6’x9’ white
carpet rug $20; 7’x10’ hemp rug
$30; two standing modern lantern
lights $10/ea; euro plug microwave
$20; bread slicer $10; egg cooker
$5; Chinese Wok $10; Deep fryer
$15; dark wood cubbard $10;
futon mattress $20; german spring
box for futon mattress or other
twin sized bed $15. For pictures
and info, email: neptunex20x@
yahoo. com µ
Large oil painting $199.- obo
06338-234 or 0176-2523-9289
Living Room furniture (German
Wohnwand) 7 months old, very nice,
medium dark wood - black front
and chrome silver. Asking 750$ & a
matching Coffetable Glass/Chrome
asking 150$ Located in Ramstein
Village. Call 0176-80286750 µ
Matress for baby crib or toddler
bed: Sealy Ortho Rest; in great
Dr.Peterson

Weekend appointments available

Looking for an excellent hair-dresser?

Chris

Berkline leather sectional (2
years old). Paid $2000 in 2007.
Now $600 or best offer. Please
give us a call at 06385-415-242 or
0176-8117-6692. µ
Bose Lifestyle 18. Price: $1250.
Perfect condition. Free speaker
stands. Email for pictures at:
neptunex20x@yahoo. com µ
Childs bed (Day-bed) with
mattress & under-bed storage, €90,
3door wardrobe about 4x7, light
woodrain color €50, Breakfast nook
table & 2 chairs, like new €150 obo
call Elisabeth 06563-960580
Couch in a good condition,
composed of a 3-seater, 2-seater
and a armchair. The couch is blue/
black, it`s made of velour leather
with a gently pattern. Price 150€ o.
n. o. . Non smoking household Tel:
06385/993240 Dagmar µ
Electric Guitars Several to
choose from. All Washburn
USA Custom Shop products.
$995 - $2995 Contact Robert
@ 06372-8033-217 (After 1730)
0160-9633-268
For Sale: Cream colored Leather
L-Shaped Couch & cream color
single seat leather chair/SchrankEntertainment Center holds 46in
TV/cherry wood coffee table &
2 matching end tables; good
condition; all for $2500. Pictures
available. Contact Shawn at
0160-904-08590.
Full size mattress. Great condition.
Located in Vogelweh, must pick
up. If interested, make an offer.

Aestheticform

K-Town: 0631.8929122
Mannheim: 0621.3972261
www.dr-peterson.com

€ = $ Special
until 30 November 2009

New! SmartLipo Laser
19% off with VAT Form

LIPOSUCTION

ALSO BREAST LIFTING FOLDS BOTOX MEN’S CHEST
$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

1$ = 1 €
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condition, waterproof. Asking $20.
Please call 06371-598-118. µ
Moving Sale - Leather Sofa w/
double recliner, 12x14ft carpet,
antique dresser w/marble top,
antique hutch, and much more.
Call for viewing and prices
06371-599382
Multi-Family Yard Sale - Sat. Nov 7
from 8-12 - Ringstr 39, Weilerbach.
Baby items, toys, PCS’ing. Lots to
check out at great prices - some free!
Multi-function
Sofa,
blue,
Microfiber (easy to clean). The sofa
converts into the size of a full size
bed, and is very sturdy. It has had
very little wear and tear, and is in
good condition. The sofa is 2,50
Meter and the Ottoman is 1,90
Meter. Was 629 Euro, will sell for
$350. I have no way of transpoting
this item, so you will have to come
with transportation and manpower.
Interested? Call 0176 6234 6235 µ
Nice Platin Diamant ring w/
certificate for sell. Just serious offers
please! 2500$. Call for more info:
0176-80286750 µ
Oak living room table, best offer,
0151-26730073 µ
Printer $25.- obo 06338-234 or
0176-2523-9289
Queen size bed, color matching
dresser. Both are very nice quality.
$500 for combo. 0160-93-196-202
abemercad0@hotmail. com µ
Recliner excell. cond $199.- obo
06338-234 or 0176-2523-9289
Sky Satellite receivers for sale
Amstrad DRX550 & Thompson
DSI4212 both in excellent working
and cosmetic condition. Amstrad

BICH DESIGN NAILS
*Manicures & Pedicures
*Acrylic Nails
*Powder & UV Gel

Please call for appointment:

06371-735060
Kaiserstr. 8 · 66849 Landstuhl

(next to Taormina)

JADE MASSAGE
• RELAX STATION
• SHIATSU, SPORT

Thai, Ayurveda massage

Please call for appointment:

0160-9191 3823

Philipp-Reis-Str. 9 (Landstuhl)

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
contact@ramsteindental.com

Braids, Weaves & Twists
by your Hair Pros at

Ettoria’s Secret
& Hair Design
0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

Weilerbacher Str. 5
67661 Einsiedlerhof (Train station)
Tel: 06 31 - 3 50 65 03
or 01 60 - 94 85 - 64 06
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is only 14 months old 135euro
for both. A New sky viewing card
for an extra 100euro is available
0176 62171323 or rjw@k-town. de
Skyplus Digital Satellite receiver
from Sky TV in UK. All english
channels. Box is a PVR3 and is the
lattest digibox produced by sky
has 180gb Hard drive like TIVO.
14 months old in new condition
150euro Ph 0176 62171323
Sofa
bed,
best
offer,
0151–26730073 µ
Sofa, Table, 4 Chairs Nice soft offwhite colored sofa and small kitchen
table w/ 4 chairs. Set matches each
other. Very nice. $350. 0160-93-196202 abemercad0@hotmail. com µ
Two Elta 26in high fans, 220V, take
both for $10. Sharp 110V microwave
excellent condition $10. Russ 063061339 evenings.
UGG’s look alike boots from “
BearPaw” brand, natural shipskin,
saiz 6, $45, email me for picture
:zemfirita@gmail.com
Waterbed
180x200m
80%
calm 2 seperate mattresses ideal
for allergic people €500 Call:
0176-78629015
West
Bend
10-cup
Drip
Coffeemaker, black and stainless,
110v. In excellent condition,
only used a few times. $25.00
h t t p : / / w w w. a m a zo n . c o m /
West-Bend-56870-CoffeemakerStainless/dp/B00030J15M/ref
=sr_1_7?ie=UTF8&s=home-ga
rden&qid=1256145162&sr
=8-7 Call: 0171-778-0558 µ
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Pets
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There have been reports
of pets being sold from
breeding facilities that are
not managed at the highest
professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the
credentials of the people
selling the pet, and get proper
paperwork showing shots
and/or other proof of healthy
condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
2 cute black little kittens, 9 weeks
old, litterbox trained, 1x dewormed,
living room raised, delivery possible.
each 60 euro, 01796877763
Bearded Dragon w/Terrarium.
51” W x 72” H x 24” D. Practically
maintenance free pet & enclosure.
Includes 4 year old male bearded
dragon “Red”, sand, MicroCalcium
powder, BioClean glass cleaner, 2
each 100 W Halogen Lamps, & sand
sifter. Bought at Vitas Pet Store (Jan
2009), Kaiserslautern for 1900 Euro

(about $2,900) - asking 1500 Euro or
$2,300. Call 01609.480.5174. µ
Beautiful corn snake 4yrs old
hand tame $140.- obo 06338-234 or
0176-2523-9289
Bichon frise puppies, all pure
breed, dewormed, vaccinated,
chipped, pedigree, no shedding,
International
Certificates
of
Vaccination, own mother. Tel. :
0157/81533637 µ
Bieber Yorkshire Terrier puppy
male 9wks old shots chipped
papers & EU pass dewormed is
in need of a loving family! Call:
0176-50321146 µ
Boxer Puppies! Adorable male
& female fawn puppies. Will have
1st shots, micro-chip, and passport
upon pick up. Able to go home
Thanksgiving Day. 400 Euro each.
Call 0160-959-48433 or e-mail
Jaamibum@yahoo.com. µ
Chocolate Dachshund miniature
puppie purebred w/papers male
9wks old all shots dewormed vet
checked €650 Tel. 06372-62140
Cute little kittens, born on the
12. Sept., boys and girls, litter

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
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box trained, raised in home, very will come to your home Call Pam
sweet, 2 white, 3 black, 60 Euro. Tel. 0637114503 or 017620730516
01796877763
Please see page 38 for more 
Need a petsitter? Cert.vet tech
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English Bulldog Puppies male &
female in best breader quality with
FCI papers parents are Champoins
& Interchamions with blood lines.
Pictures avil via E-mail:: S.soltwedel@
gmx.de or Call +496864270106 or
cell +491742406416 µ
English
Bulldog
puppies,
American owned, bred and born
in Germany. De-wormed, shots
and chipped. Ready for new home
27 Oct 09. 990 euros Call John
or Esther at: 06301-669170 or
0176-22898471 µ
German Shepherd, female,
8weeks old, black&brown, red
papers, shots & dewormed, raised
in family €600 Call: 06371-130940 or
0152-09454200 after 1700
Two free boy ferrets, three mos old.
Come with cage and food dishes.
Friendly to humans. Cannot keep
because of cat. Call Danielle @
015221314847
Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all
purebred dew. w/shots, chip, 550 €.
0177-7107800
Wanted
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Boy Scout Troop 166 is looking for
boys (6th grade and above) and
adult volunteers (male/female)to
experience the fun and excitement
of learning leadership, citizenship
and self-reliance. Meetings are
held on Wednesdays at 7pm on
Ramstein AB at Bldg 1004. Contact
Ian Nicholls (Scoutmaster) on
06371-52221, 57607 or 01752736951. Alternatively, David
Folkerts (Committee Chair) on
06315-6002616.
House wanted! We are looking to

buy a house at least 200sqm near
RAB with yard. FSBO is best. Would
like to get in asap! If you are wanting
to sell, please call!!! Help us get out of
TLA! 01511-2731955 or email info &
pictures to marilynwags@yahoo.com
Looking for a weekend babysitter
possible overnight no more than
twice a month. CPR certified &
references a must. Children are 7
& 2. If interested please call Tye at
015203715639
Looking for large American refrigerator 220V. Please call 0176-63231767
Looking to rent ~200sqm home
near RAB starting in mid Feb 2010.
Send info to flatbread2003@
yahoo. com µ
WANTED: medium size Poodle/
Poodle-mix/Poodle-mutt
puppy
wanted by loving currently dogless
family in Jan/Feb 2010. Will travel for
meet/greet. Please contact if you have
a litter. vsturkey@yahoo. com µ
Professional services
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Professional Services are offered
by registered businesses as well
as private people. To ensure a
satisfactory service experience,
please always ask for credentials
and deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange for
payments after a final walk-through
and inspection of the clean house.
!!!!!!!!!!! A+ Chima cleaning service
offers: PCS, house & carpet cleaning,
trash haul etc. Tel: 06381-4256065
www.chima-clean-service.com
!!!!!!!! Alpha Cleaners PCS reg Carpet,
Yardwork+painting trash hauling
Call: 0152-26807502 last min ok
!!!!!!! AC & G Cleaning Services.

PCS, regular, carpet cleaning, yard
works, trash haul & more! E-mail:
goodnews kl@yahoo.com or
0160-93332210
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call 0173-3683830
Hard Working, Good prices, PCS
Cleaning Service - Special Home
Cleaning for G. I. Families, yard
work, after party cleaning, dog
walking, laundry service etc.
! ! ! ! ! ! 3* Awesome cheapest House
cleaning PCS, reg carpet painting
yard work trash hauling, guranteed
passing insptection 0160-6471275
! ! ! PCS cleaning INSP guaranteed
on & off base 0160-91948-691 or
cthompson@t-online.de
! Handyman - gardening, renovation & repair, painting, wallpaper,
local move, wood work & laminate
floors, & more Call 0179-4794642
!!!Helga´s Cake Service 9am-5pm
Tel. 0631-51601 Fax: 0631-3508720
after 5pm + weekends 06357-7386
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856
* Cleaning Service 24/7 House cleaning & PCS 100%
guaranteed, ref avail. free estimate
0171-4502230 or 0151-23524463
Are you moving? PCS cleaning
carpet & upholstery. Removal of
bulk waste, garbage, yard waste.
Repair service 06383-927372 or
0172-6693714
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call Tel. 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Cheap cleaning service/garden
maintenance. Trash removal Tel.
01522-6240660 or 0173-4013959
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
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network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service Tel. 0171-6561773
German Cleaning Lady, fair
rates, referencies, good english.
0176-24779775 µ
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork,
painting and repairs, trash hauling,
carpet cleaning Call 0179-7418078
Handymen/Hausmeister, for all kinds
of jobs, house and garden.Professional
team, perfect English, spoken,
available for service in Kaiserslautern
+- 50km surroundings.Mobile phone:
0176.78632516 (Simon).
House-Cleaning most efficient,
low priced and fastest. Contact:
06371-70921
Professional lessons in piano and
guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
Schiederer Information Technology DSL-Phone-SAT-Cable TV
Contracting & Service VAT form
accepted, DSL check for ever house
in every region, Phone Freecalls
to the U.S. Tel: 06373-89089 email:
info@schiederer.com
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc. KL.,
near Vogelweh. Reasonable rates.
Call: 0631-54440
Jobs

& challenging position. Call:
015152323202
I am looking for full-time position
in office etc.. I am fluent in english &
german written and spoken. Own
transportation, good computer skills,
motivated, on-time, reliable. I am
available start of August. For more
information and my resume please
call 0176-20903890 pls call after 1600
Orthodontic
Assistant:
Tel:
06371-918911
TRAINERS NEEDED Inverness
Technologies is seeking P/T Career
Transition trainers at various U.S.
Military bases in Germany including
Stuttgart, Ramstein, Kaiserslautern
and Wiesbaden. Will perform1-2
workshops/mo. training military personnel to enter civilian work force.
Excellent opportunity for spouses of
military or DOD personnel. Must have
knowledge of U.S. job market and
experience in job search techniques.
Experience in Training, Career
Counseling, or HR desirable. Military
experience strongly desired. Training
topics include: skill assessment,
career decision-making, résumé preparation, interview techniques, job
search strategies, etc.Email resume
to:careers@invernesstechnolgoies.
comFax (703) 448-3075EOE
lost & found

Available former CEO, Director
of Marketing, expert in business
principles,
sales,
training,
import/export, w/experience in
4 continents. Confident leader,
excellent motivator presence,
poise, good character, experience
in non-profit charitable sector,
tri-lingual looking for rewarding

!Reward! for Columbia Outdoor
Jacket lost on Sunday Oct 11th
in the Launderette on Ramstein.
Colors: White & blue. This Jacket has
a Very Sentimental Value! Please
if found call 0176-80286750 or
email aurorasun84@yahoo.de (no
questions asked)
Found on Ramstein AB: cellphone
type SAGEM X1. If you want it back,
call 0176-96607771 after 1700.
Found: Man’s ring at Ramstein
South Side Baseball/Football Field.
October 20th. Call 06371-8022595
or email at c130spuds@gmail.com
Lost: Ring white gold wedding
band,
w/engagement
ring,
1raised diamond and, a few small
diamonds, lost on Vogelweh May
17th Please call 0631-56002456

µ = see photo @
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Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS
Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures

Kaiserslautern 0631-59209 - Kaiserstr. 71 (B40), 67661 KL - Einsiedlerhof
email: KCPC@Kabelmail.de • www.pregnancyoption.net • Cellphone 24 hrs: 0174-4038900

TAX
PREP

We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Administrative
Assistant
Location:
Kaiserslautern, Germany

• High School diploma required; 4 year College degree preferred.
• Minimum of two years experience in an administrative support role.
• Proficient in Word and Excel.
• Strong writing skills; accurate typing, proofreading and editing skills.
• Strong verbal communication skills and professional phone manner.
• Demonstrated ability to be pro-active; taking on new projects and managing timelines.
• Ability to maintain confidentiality.
• Strong attention to detail, and ability to effectively manage competing priorities.
Please visit www.uso.org to apply online.
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HELP
IS ON
THE WAY
Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 59 years.

“We love to say yes”®

www.joesat.com
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STORE IN K-TOWN!

EXPECT THE BEST!

Special Programs: Easy Ironing-,
Wool- and Fresh-Up Program

1400

Turns/
min

ENERGY
Class

A

SAVER
Energy Efficiency
Very Energy Efficient

10 %
MORE
EFFICIENT

Than the Energy Efficiency
Class A limit value

VHD 514
WASHING MASCHINE
5kg Capacity, up to 1400 turns/min, remaining time display and preset starting time, as well
as these programs: quick wash, wool wash- sport wash and silk program, 39 Ltr. water- and
0.85 kWh energy usage, washing efficiency class A, centrifugal efficiency class A,
measurements (HxWxD): 85x60x60 cm. Item Number: 126 6077

VHC 360 T
CONDENSOR DRYER
60 kg Capacity, fully electronic control, 4 damp- and 5 timer controlled drying programs,
LED-Display, remaining time display and preset starting time, filter cleaning display, gentle
drying option, consumption: 3.36 kWh electricity for 6 kg cotton closet-dry incl. pre-draining
with 1400 turns/min., energy efficiency class B. Measurements (HxWxD): 85x60x60cm.
Item Number: 126 6080

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. IF IT`S NOT IN STOCK, WE`LL ORDER IT FOR YOU.

Kaiserslautern

Merkurstr. 62-64

All offers start on November 6th, 2009. No wholesalers, please. Subject to mistakes and technical changes.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form.

Silk Program: Gently cleans
the most sensitive textiles.

GPC AND VAT FORM.

Tel.: 0631/4142-0

Fax: 0631/4142-101

www.saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

